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HISD, city 
election 
hopefuls 
file papers

The Hereford ISD trustee election 
got its first two candidates when one 
incumbent and one hopeful filed 
for spots on the ballot.

Meanwhile, the last eligible 
incumbent on the City Commission 
also has filed for election in the May 
4 election.

On Monday, Lloyd Ames filed 
documents to run for the school 
trustee District 5 spot that is currently 
vacant.

Ames, who works for Hereford 
Cablcvision, was the first candidate 
to file for the school district race. The 
District 5 scat was previously held by 
Joe Flood, who resigned. It encom
passes an area of northwest Hereford.

Incumbent District 2 trustee Raul 
Valdez, who previously announced 
his intentions to seek re-election, 
filed his paperwork Tuesday morning.

Valdez was appointed to the school 
board in September 1992, then ran for 
a full term in May 1993. His district 
encompasses an area in the north 
central part of town.

Other school board scats open for 
election this year arc: District 4, 
currently held by Ron Wcishaar; and 
District 7, currently held by Board 
President Jim Marsh.

Marsh has announced hi?? intention 
to run again, but has not filed his 
election documents. Wcishaar was 
not available for comment this 
morning to say whether or not he will 
run again.

School board terms arc for three 
years.

In the City Commission election, 
incumbent Place 2 Commissioner 
Eugene Condarco, who was appointed 
to the post last month, filed Monday 
for a place on the ballot.

He is seeking a full two-year term 
after being appointed to replaced 
Nancy Gricgo, who resigned after 
being called up to active duty in the 
U.S. Army.

Previously filing for re-election to 
the Commission were: Wayne
Wingct, Place 4; and at-large 
candidates Carey Black, Place 5, and 
Roger Eadcs, Place 6.

The filing period for both city and 
school elections is 5 p in. March 20.

Early voting will be held April 15- 
30, with the election on May 4.

A G  opinion 
lets districts 
utilize vans

AUSTIN (AP) - An attorney 
general’s legal opinion clears the way 
for school districts to use their 
15-passcngcr vans to take students to 
extracurricular activities.

Some school districts had said they 
were concerned over whether the 
education reform law would allow 
them to continue using the vans.

The lav says groups of 10 or more 
students may be transported to and 
from extracurricular events in school 
buses; chartered buses; or in 
district-owned buses that meet the 
safety standards for vehicles owned 
by motor bus companies.

A different standard applies to 
groups of fewer than 10 students, who 
can be transported in passenger cars.

“The issue is the 15-passcngcr 
van. That’s what everyone is 
concerned about ... There were a 
whole lot of questions from school 
districts about whether they could use 
large vans to transport students to 
events,” David Anderson, Texas 
Education Agency general counsel, 
said Monday.

“ As I read it (the opinion), it says 
you can use 15-passcngcr vans that 
the district owns for extracurricular 
transportation. That's sort of the good 
news for the districts,” he said. Most 
vans meet the motor bus company 
standards, he said.

But if a school district wants to use 
the large vans for a regular bus route, 
then it would have to meet such 
additional safety standards as having 
a fire extinguisher, flashing lights, 
convex mirror and be painted yellow, 
Anderson said.

Ward Tisdale, spokesman for the 
attorney general, said Anderson's 
interpretation is correct.

V

Club Woman of the Year
Nell Pope, right, was revealed as the 1995 Club Woman of 
the Year M onday during the Deaf Smith County Family and 
Community Education Annual Appreciation Luncheon. Presenting 
Pope with the award, sponsored by The Hereford Brand, is 
Becky Cam p, Lifestyles editor. See story and related photo 
Page 3.

Ju m p  reported 
in property taxes 
levied during '95

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) - Properly taxes 
levied by local government and 
school districts in Texas rose 4.7 
percent in 1994 to$15.44 billion, the 
slate comptroller’s office reports.

However, the comptroller said, for 
the first lime since 1987, school 
districts reported raising taxes at a 
slower rate, less than 4 percent.

“ For the preceding six years, 
school taxes have increased at annual 
rates ranging from 6 (percent) to 14 
percent,” the report said.

The property lax remained the 
single largest levy, with the slate 
sales tax running No. 2 at S9.8 
billion.

A total of $35 billion in taxes of 
all kinds was levied for 1994 
government spending.

Citing rising property taxes. Gov. 
George W. Bush has been looking at 
possible ways of replacing the school 
levy. The latest report shows that 
need, Bush spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes said Monday.

“This underscores the governor’s 
concern that the property tax burden 
is too high and may be near the 
breaking point,” Ms. Hughes said.

As for the slower growth in school 
taxes, she said, “ Even a modest 
increase on top of an already big 
burden is overwhelming for some 
people.”

In a preliminary analysis, a special 
lax study group outlined several 
options to Bush, including: a gross 
receipts tax on business revenues; a 
value-added tax, which is a form of 
indirect sales tax paid on products 
and services at each stage of 
production or distribution; and 
increasing or expanding the current 
6.25 percent state sales tax.

Ms. Hughes said the study group

Retail sales show dip
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - In one 

more sign that the overall economy 
weakened further at the beginning of 
the year, the government reported 
today that retail sales dipped 0.3 
percent in January, the poorest 
showing in six months.

The Commerce Department said 
the weakness was centered at auto 
dealerships, where sales fell 1.2 
percent, the first decline in this area 
since last July.

Analysts blamed much of the 
weakness on the severe winter 
blizzards that kept consumers out of 
the stores. They said this was one 
more factor supporting their view that 
the overall economy was barely 
moving forward as the year began.

Because of the weakness, many 
analysts are predicting that the

County passes ban 
on outdoor burning
Dry conditions, fire danger prompt action

should have a final report ready by 
mid-March.

According to the comptroller’s 
office, which looked at the most 
recent data available, the largest 
portion of property taxes - S9 billion - 
was levied by school districts.

Of all taxing units, counties 
reported the largest percentage 
increase from 1993 to 1994 - 5.9 
percent. Cities and special districts - 
including junior colleges, hospitals, 
utilities and flood control - showed 
a 5.5 percent increase.

School property taxes, levied by 
the 1,040 independent school 
districts, accounted for 58 percent of 
all 1994 property taxes.

Taxes by 968 cities reached nearly 
$2.5 billion,or 16pcrccntof the total, 
while county taxes were $2.3 billion, 
or 15 percent. Property taxes by 
special districts in 1994 topped $1.6 
billion, about 10 percent of the total.

The report found that the average 
of school tax rates reported rose about 
3 cents in 1994 to just over $1.35 per 
S100 of value, the same amount of 
increase as in 1993.

The 1994 school rates ranged from 
a low of 46 cents in Allamoorc ISD 
in Hudspeth County to a high of 
$2.0.3 per $100 of value in Huffman 
ISD in Harris County.

Only 26 districts had rates of less 
than S1 per $ 100 of value. About 85 
percent, or 879 districts, had tax rales 
ranging from $1 to $1.50. Another 
134 districts had rates ranging from 
$1.50 to $2.03.

“Taxpayers in about 516 districts, 
or 50 percent of all districts, saw their 
tax rates rise in 1994,” the report 
said. About 32 percent, 336 districts, 
didn’t change rates, and another 187 
reduced rates from the preceding 
year.

By GEORGIA TYLER 
Staff Writer

A no-burn policy was passed by 
Deaf Smith County Commissioners’ 
Court Monday morning, in response 
to extremely dry conditions and fire 
danger in the area.

The policy limits outdoor burning 
of trash in Deaf Smith County to 
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. to 12 
noon, if conditions arc favorable. 
Wind speed should be no more than 
10 miles per hour.

Farmers who want to burn off 
fields should consult with the fire 
marshal ahead of time, the commis
sion suggested.

Commissioner Tony Castillo of 
Precinct 1 called for a delay in 
enacting the emergency order, saying 
he would like input from residents.

County Judge Tom Simons replied, 
"I think it needs to be done now."

A motion to implement the policy 
was offered by Commissioner Johnny 
Latham 4 and seconded by Commis
sioner Lupc Chavez, of Precinct 2.

On the vote, with Commissioner 
Troy Don Moore of Precinct 3 absent, 
Latham and Chavez were in favor of 
the policy. Castillo abstained.

Asked by Chavez to vote on the 
issue. Judge Simons said he’s in favor 
of the policy.

In other business,the commission 
adopted a mutual assistance 
agreement for emergency response, 
authorized advertising for bids for 
liability insurance forcounty officials

and law enforcement, received a 
personnel policy com m ittee 
appointment report by J udge Simons 

' and granted permission to advertise 
for a library assistant.

The no-burn policy may be 
rescinded at any lime, if conditions 
warrant. Judge Simons said. He 
pointed out that 74 other couqlics in 
Texas and all of Oklahoma have 
similar restrictions.

Fire Marshal Spain said Randall 
County has a no-burn policy.

"They’ve had some complaints but 
not a lot," he pointed out.

Spain said farmers should notify 
the fire department in their area 
before setting field fires. "We have 
fire chiefs at Dawn, Bootleg and 
Hereford," he reminded.

State law permits a fine of S1 ,()(X) 
or a jail sentence of six months, or 
both, for disregard of the no-burn 
order.

Simons emphasized that the no
burn order is temporary. "We can 
change it or drop it if we get enough 
rain," he said.

Spain also talked to the commis
sion about the mutual assistance 
agreement for emergency response 
with surrounding counties.

He said the Cities of Hereford, 
Friona, Dimmitt and Canyon have 
agreed to an emergency response 
program.

The county agreement involves 
Oldham, Castro, Randall and Partner,

/

as well as Deal Smith. Oldham 
County handles fire response for the 
City of Vega, he noted.

"These agreements let us work 
together," pointed out Spain. "County 
lines will not be a barrier." •

Spain noted that assistance such 
as that given last year when a tornado 
struck at Friona will be within the law 
w ith the agreements. ,

The Texas Legislature passed the 
Mutual Aid Act of 1995, giving cities 
and counties the authority to cross 
jurisdictional lines in emergency 
situations.

Emergency health personnel as 
well as law enforcement agencies also 
arc included in emergency response.

"We need it for the protection of 
our people," Spain said. "It allows us 
to cross a county line legally."

Judge Simons said he has named 
five elective officials to the personnel 
policy committee. Commissioner 
Moore will serve as chairman. Others 
on the committee will be County 
Treasurer Nan Rogers, County Clerk 
David Ruland, County Tax Assessor- 
Collector Margaret Del Toro and 
Judge Simons.

County Auditor was asked to 
advertise for bids on insurance for 
county officials and law enforcement 
personnel.

A replacement for Joe Weaver at 
Deal Smith County Library was 
authorized. Advertising will be placed 
for the position.

Voters in three states head 
to polls in primaries today

By MIKE GLOVER 
Associated Press W riter 

PHOENIX (AP) - Republicans in 
three states arc heading to the polls, 
with most of the attention focused on 
Arizona and the potential the GOP 
presidential race could become even 
more scrambled as it moves West.

With 39 delegates at stake today 
in the winncr-takc-all voting, Arizona 
held thCiiiggcst single prize of the 
campaign to date. Voters in North 
Dakota and South Dakota today will 
pick 18 delegates in each state.

Commentator Pal Buchanan, his 
campaign on a roll since winning the 
New Hampshire primary, banked on 
momentum to carry the day in 
Arizona. He stumped relentlessly 
across the state in the closing days, 
while rivals were already looking 
down the road to other contests.

“ If we can break out of Arizona,

you’re going to sec an explosion,” 
said Buchanan. “This train is going 
to be rolling.”

Rival Bob Dole, fresh from 
shaking up his campaign team, was 
looking to get back on track after his 
stunning New Hampshire loss to 
Buchanan.

“ I want to start winning,” said 
Dole, who had his best bets in the 
Dakotas. He campaigned sparingly 
in Arizona, skipping a campaign 
debate and drawing fire from his 
rivals. Publishing heir Steve Forbes 
offered to pay his air fare back to 
Arizona, while ripping Dole’s 
absence was a staple in Buchanan’s 
slump speech.

Most polls showed Buchanan and 
Dole in a close race with Forbes in 
the Arizona contest. Forbes had built 
a broad lead in early polls, but that 
slipped away as he fared poorly in

early tests.
Former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 

Alexander was trailing in those polls. 
He was already pointing down the 
campaign trail, spending time in 
Georgia, where voters March 5 will 
pick 42 delegates.

Some were suggesting a mild 
rebound for Forbes, and he aired 
half-hour television spots across the 
state in an effort to boost his standing.

“We’re not only going to do well 
in Arizona. Wc’rc going to win 
Arizona! ” Forbes said Monday night 
on CNN’s “ Larry King Live.”

Badly in need of a win somewhere, 
Alexander was banking on his 
southern tics in Georgia to get into 
the victory column.

“ I’m a patient man,” said 
Alexander, though it was far from 
clear that voters and contributors 
shared his patience.

Federal Reserve, which has already 
trimmed interest rates three times in 
an effort to spur growth, will do so 
again. Many forecasters arc predict
ing two more rate cuts this spring.

The Fed has cited diminishing 
inflationary pressures as a key reason 
it has been able to ease credit. The 
government also reported today that 
wholesale prices rose 0.3 percent in 
January.

Analysts discounted much of the 
January price increase, saying it was 
based on special factors such as 
heavy demand for energy during the 
cold winter.

The 0.3 percent drop in retail sales 
in January followed a 0.6 percent 
increase in December and a 0.9 
percent rise in November. It was the 
biggest decline since sales fell 0.4 
percent latt July.

What’s that on the window?
Roger Eadcs prepares to get into his ca ro n  M onday m orning doing two things that haven 't 
been done much here in a long time — hold an um brella and look at rain on his car. Actually, 
the um brella was more in hopeful anticipation and the rain stopped after just a few minutes, 
replaced in the afternoon by high winds and blowing dust.
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( Local Roundup )
Hospital board meets tonight

A special meeting of the Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
board o f directors was held Monday night, and another meeting 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. today. The board met with the hospital’s 
medical staff M onday at 6 p.m. to discuss possible building 
and rem odeling projects at the hospital. The board will meet 
again tonight to consider the 1994-95 audit report, and to hear 
a presentation from First Southwest Company on alternatives 
for financing the proposed building and rem odeling program  
introduced at a regular board meeting last week.

Blood drive set Wednesday
The D eaf Smith County Cham ber of Commerce W om en’s 

Division and Coffee Memorial Blood Center will host the regular 
blood drive from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Hereford Com m unity 
Center. Donors are encouraged to come out and "give the gift 
o f life."

Winter returns to area
Just in case the warm tem peratures and high winds fooled 

you into thinking it was spring, O ld M^n W inter is returning 
to Hereford. On Tuesday, the high was 67 degrees with an 
overnight low this morning of 33 degrees. Winds were recorded 
at up to 55 mph, according to KPAN Radio. But tonight marks 
a return to the deep freeze, as forecasters are calling for clear 
skies and a low around 15 degrees with north to northeast winds 
at 10-15 mph. For Wednesday, look for partly sunny skies with 
a high of 35 to 40 degrees and winds becoming easterly at 5-15 
mph.

Em ergency Services
Weekend emergency services 

reports contained the following 
information, which is typically 
collected daily from 7 a m. to 7 a.m.

HKRFFORI) POLICE 
Tuesday

A 28-ycar-old male was arrested \  
in the 600 block of Irving for Class 
C assaull/domcslic violence.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 800 block of South Texas.

Civil disturbance was reported in 
the 900 block of Brevard.

Harassment was reported in the 
600 block of Irving.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 600 block of Blevins.

Class C criminal mischief was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
B.

Class B criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of Union; 
in the 600 block of Norton; and in the 
700 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

A runaway was reported in the 6(X) 
block of Irving.

Class A assault was reported in the 
500 block of Myrtle.

An open door was reported in the 
1300 block of West Park Avenue.

Deadly conduct was reported in 
the 3(H) block of Knight.

Officers issued seven traffic 
citations.

There were four minor traffic 
accidents reported.

Monday
A 53-ycar-old male was arrested 

at Fourth and Miles for public 
intoxication.

A 25-year-old male was arrested 
in the 300 block of Avenue D on 
warrants for theft by check, failure to 
appear and speeding.

A 25-year-old male was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue J for 
DWI.

A 22-year-old male was arrested 
in the 600 block of Avenue I for no 
drivers license and displaying a 
fictitious license plate.

Welfare concern was reported in 
the 4(H) block of Avenue F.

Harassment by phone was reported 
in the 600 block of Avenue I.

Domestic assault was reported in 
the 1300 block of East First.

Burglary of a vehicle was reported 
in the 500 block of North 25 Mile 
Avenue.

Interference with child custody 
was reported in the 100 block of
Avenue H.

Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 400 block of Barrett.

Officers issued 20 traffic citations. 
Sunday

A 20-ycar-old male was arrested 
at 14 th and Avenue B on district and 
county warrants for burglary of a 
building and violation of probation 
(aggravated assault and theft).

A 38-year-old female was arrested 
in the 100 block of Avenue H for 
public intoxication.

A 17-year-old male was arrested 
at 14th and Avenue B for hindering 
apprehension.

Theft was reported in the 900 
block of East Park.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 100 block of East 15th.

Domestic disturbances were 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
E and in the 600 block of Irving.

Domestic assault was reported in 
the 600 block of Avenue K.

Harassment by phone was reported 
at Bowie and Major.

Charges were filed against two 
juveniles for theft and curfew 
violation in the 100 block of Avenue 
H

Astronauts' job turns  
to scientific studies, 
after loss of satellite

Breaking blocks together
A m em ber of "The Strike Force," a strong-man evangelistic 
team, prepares to shatter these piles o f burning concrete blocks 
during a performance here on Monday. The troupe of men performs 
various feats o f strength, then leader Keith Craft preaches an 
evangelistic message. The group will hold performances tonight 
and Wednesday before leaving town. The appearance is sponsored 
by the H ereford M inisterial Alliance.

Strike Force show  
set two more times

Officers issued 13 traffic citations.
There were three curfew violation 

citations issued.
DEAF SMITH SHERIFF

A 29-ycar-old female was arrested 
for violation of probation.

A 21-year-old male was arrested 
on traffic.

\  A 23-ycar-old male was arrested 
for surrender of surety (evading 
arrest).

A 36-ycar-old male was arrested 
for possession and use of volatile 
chemicals.

A 24-ycar-old male was arrested 
for theft by check over S2()/undcr
$500.

A 19-ycar-old female was arrested 
for violation of probation (theft by
check).

A 31-year-old male was arrested 
for public intoxication.

A runaway was reported.
Burglary of a habitation was 

reported.
Inhaling a volatile substance was 

reported.
Possession and use of a volatile 

chemical was reported.
Public intoxication was reported.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Monday

Volunteer firefighters were called 
out at 9:20 a m. to a S PS power pole 
fire behind 213 Beach.

Sunday
Firefighters were called out at 5:34 

p.m. to a Dumpster fire behind 219 
Avenue E.

Friday
Firefighters were called out at 10:44 

a.m. to a grass fire in the 300 block 
of East Park Avenue. '

Fircfightcrs were called out at 3:51 
p.m. to a wreck rescue at 910 E. Park.

EMS
Ambulances ran on two transfers 

to Amarillo and one medical run.

"Strike Force International," a 
group that combines evangel ism, 
motivational speaking and 
displays of strength, will complete 
a scries of four programs at 7 p.m. 
tonight and Wednesday at the Bull 
Barn.

The group, sponsored by 
Hereford Ministerial Alliance, 
features internationally-known 
athletes who demonstrate feats of 
strength such as seen on "Wide 
World of Sports," ABCs "World 
News Tonight," and "The World’s 
Strongest Man" contest.

Admission to each evening’s 
Strike Force program is free.

Keith Craft, leader of the team.

preaches after the team demon
strates such feats as bending steel 
bars in their teeth, breaking 12- 
fcct of ice with the head, ripping 
telephone books in half, and 
crushing five feet of concrete as 
it bursts into flames.

"These feats of strength arc a 
tool we use to get people’s 
attention," explains Craft. "We 
then speak a powerful message of 
hope, presenting the most 
important thing about our lives— 
our relationship with Jesus 
Christ.”

For more information on the 
programs, call 364-8303.

By MIKE DRAGO 
Associated Press W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - 
With the U.S.-Italian tethered satellite 
lost in space, shuttle Columbia’s 
astronauts turned today to the other 
half of their cargo - a slew of science 
studies.

Experiments with protein crystals, 
metals, fire and other materials will 
take up most of astronauts’ time until 
they return to Earth late next week.

The crew will come back without 
the experiment that consumed much 
of their training and for which 
scientists had the greatest hopes: the 
half-ton electricity-conducting 
satellite and its 12.8-mile tether.

The slender tether broke ju$t above 
the shuttle Sunday night and the 
satellite quickly slipped into the black 
void of space with more than 12 miles 
of cord spiraling behind.

By early today, the satellite and 
tether, which cost NASA and the 
Italian space agency more than $400 
million, already was some 5,000 
miles away from Columbia. Now 
nothing but space junk, the satellite 
is expected to bum up in the 
atmosphere withiri a month.

The astronauts couldn’t hide their 
disappointment but chalked it up to 
experience.

” 1 don’t want to try to pretend that 
we’re not pretty bitterly disappoint
ed,” said Jeffrey Hoffman. ” Bul 
nevertheless, {luman lifetimes are 
short in the big scheme of things, and 
hopefully these dreams will someday 
come true.”

Scientists had hoped the tethered 
satellite would yield valuable 
electricity when dragged by a 
spaceship through Earth’s magnetic 
field. The electricity could be used 
for space stations and tethers might 
even be able to lower packages to 
Earth, they said. . .

Before the break, part of the theory 
had proved true. The metal ball and 
tether generated up to 3,500 volts. 
But the future of tether technology 
suddenly appears very much in doubt.

Shuttle commander Andrew Allen 
said the idea deserves further 
consideration despite the accident.

‘‘We can’t leam unless we go 
try,” he said. “We haven’t seen the 
last of tethers I hope, and we just

need to go ahead and take another 
hard look at it.”

Astronauts said the frayed tether 
end remaining aboard Columbia 
appeared burned, but NASA is 
refusing to speculate on what went 
wrong. An investigative board has 
been established.

I ta l ia n  s c ie n tis t  M arino  
Dobrowolny said the cord’s 
insulation may have been stripped 
away, exposing the copper wire. Data 
on the ground showed the equivalent 
of a spark or discharge, which may 
have occurred as the copper passed 
near metal on the deploying 
equipment, he said.

Dobrowolny said at least some 
valuable information was collected 
in the five hours before the tether 
broke. In the satellite’s first flight, 
four years ago, the tether jammed 
only 840 feet out.

Still, some devastated scientists 
sounded bitter.

“ Frankly, an agency that put a 
man on the moon, in my view, could 
make engineering a little more 
reliable,” said Mario Grossi, a tether 
expert and staff scientist at the 
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics in Cambridge, Mass.

“ The Italian-made satellite, 
nobody found the smallest flaw in the 
satellite. All that is failing is the 
equipment onboard the shuttle, which 
is NASA.”

Farm course 
to be offered

Clarendon College will offer a 
"Bottom Line Farming" course in 
Tulia in the Erza Jones cafeteria 
beginning March 8, from 6 to 10 p.m. 
and continuing March 9 -1 3  from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

The agricultural management 
course^ satisfies the financial 
management requirements for the 
Farm Service Agency, (formerly 
FmHA).

For more information call Dr. Don 
Williams at (&06) 874-2313 or (806) 
656-2550 or contact the local FSA 
office.

Obituaries
DENNIS KIRKEBY 

Feb. 25, 1996
Dennis Kirkcby, 37, of Hereford, 

died Saturday in St. Anthony’s 
Hospice in Amarillo.

Services will be held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Rose Chapel of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home with 
the Rev. Jeremy Grant, pastor of First 
Presbyterian Church, officiating. 
Gili I land-Watson Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Kirkcby was born in Fargo, 
N.D., and came to Hereford in 1972 
from Pipestone, Minn. He was a 
commercial truck driver and a 
member of First Presbyterian Church 
He married Denise Schroctcr in 1981 
in Hereford.

Survivors arc his wife; two sons, 
Heath Kirkcby and Ryan Kirkcby; a 
daughter, Krystal Kirkcby, and 
parents, Lloyd and Helen Kirkcby, all

Hereford's Clint Formby 
inducted into Hall of Fame

Clint Formby of Hereford was one 
of 10 men named Saturday night to 
the Hal) of Fame of the Texas 
Panhandle Association of Broadcast
ers during induction ceremonies in 
Amarillo.

Len Slesick was recognized as 
Broadcaster of the Year at the awards 
banquet Slesick retired in December 
after 25 1/2 years as chief meteorolo
gist at KVII-TV.

Formby, owner of KPAN Radio,

hall Saturday night were Ray 
Hollingsworth, formerly with KGRS 
and KGNC; Tom Higlcy, formerly 
with KGNC; Henry White, a longtime 
KGNC engineer; Bobby Brooke, 
former sports editor at KFDA-TV; 
Warren Hasse, former owner of 
KPDN in Pampa and longtime "voice 
of the Buffaloes" at WTSU;

Paul Matney, former TV weather
man; Dugg Collins, former national

is a past recipient of the Texas Country and Western Disc Jockey of
Association of Broadcasters award as 
Broadcaster of the Year. He was 
unable to attend the banquet due to 
a previous engagement.

The TPAB’s Hall of Fame now has 
23 members. Others named to the

the Year; Ed Armstrong, well-known 
voce of Amarillo broadcasts and 
commercials; and the late J.S. 
Williams, host of the weekly Jess 
Williams Shindig on KGNC radio in 
the late 1950s.

On-line designers count First Lady 
hair-dos, take vote on best, worst

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) - While 
some voters weigh their choice for 
president, others have another 
important race to decide: the best and 
worst of Hillary Rodham Clinton’s 
hair.

A pair of World Wide Web

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL 
Alicia Estrada, Romie Fulls, 

Mercedes B. Guzman, Marilyn Kirk, 
Annie M. Lee, Blasa R. Mancillas, 
Stacie (Frost) Ruga and Oather T. 
Vardell.

designers have created a site 
displaying - at last count - 43 hairdos 
worn by the First lady.

“One night I'm watching the 
nightly news and I noticed Hillary 
had another new hairdo. “ I thought 
‘hillaryshair dot com,” ' said Mike 
Miller, an online services manager for 
Vanguard Technology Group in 
Chicago.

Between 30,000and 40,000 people 
have looked at the site each day since 
it went online Feb. 7.

of Hereford; a sister, Lynettc Koppy 
of Pensacola, Fla., and three brothers, 
Arlcn Kirkcby of Westminster, Colo., 
Allen Kirkcby of Stanwood, Wash, 
and Dallas Kirkcby of Henderson.

The family has suggested that 
memorials be directed to St. 
Anthony’s Hospice.

HENRY D. SPICER 
Feb. 23,1996

Henry D. Spicer, 68, of Bovina, 
father of Ncna Vcazcy of Hereford, 
died Friday in Hereford Care Center.

Services were held Monday 
afternoon in First Baptist ChurcR of 
Bovina with the Rev. Richard 
Grisham officiating. Burial was in 
Bovina Cemetery.

Mr. Spicer, born in Aylcsworth, 
Okla., moved to Bovina from 
Hereford in 1956. He married Nelline 
Gordon in 1951 in Dc Queen, Ark. 
Mr. Spicer was a driver for Bradford 
Trucking and belonged to Oddfellows 
Lodge and the Pentecostal Church.

Survivors arc his wife; a son, 
Marty Spicer of Mesquite; another 
daughter, Deborah Kay Stanton of 
Far well; a brother, Harvey Spicer of 
Wichita Falls; four sisiefs, Stella 
McKenzie and Dolly Beal, both of 
Houston, Mary Yarbrough of 
Tranquility,Ca., and Martha Wade of 
Boswell, Okla., and four grandchil
dren.

CHESTER SETLIFF 
Feb. 25,1996

Chester B. Setliff, 86, brother of 
Gladys Setliff of Hereford, died 
Sunday in Littlefield.

Services were set for 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Crescent Park Church of 
Christ with burial in Littlefield 
Memorial Park, by Hammons Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Setliff was bom in De Queen, 
Ark., and lived in Eldorado, Okla., 
before moving to Bull, Okla., in 
1937. He served on the school board 
in Bula and on the ASC board. He 
played a leading role in obtaining 
rural telephone service in Bula. Mr. 
Setliff was a farmer. He was a 
member of Crescent Park Church of 
Christ in Littlefield.

Survivors are Five brothers, Ennis 
Setliff of Crowell, Darwin Setliff of 
Atoka, Okla., Bennie Setliff of 
Amarillo, David Setliff of Lubbock 
and Duane Setliff of Dallas; two other 
sisters, Eva Earn hard of Louisville, 
Kay., and Ruth Johnston of Mesa, 
Ariz., and 20 nieces and nephews.

TD DEVENPORT 
Feb. 25,1996

TD Devenport, 74. a former 
Hereford resident, died Sunday at St.

Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock.
Services will be held at 10 a.m. 

Thursday in the Causey Church of 
Christ in Causey, N.M. Burial will be 
in South Park Cemetery in Roswell, 
N.M., at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, under 
direction of Wheeler Mortuary of 
Portalcs, N.M.

Mr. Devenport was bom in Hassel, 
N.M. He served in law enforcement 
inGallup,N.M.,and inClovis.N.M. 
He also had worked in construction 
and moved in the 1950s to Hereford, 
where he worked on a ranch. He had 
been a general contractor in Roswell 
prior to retirement. He married 
La Verne Payne in 1940. She died in 
1982. He later married Laveme Jones. 
He had been active in the Elks Lodge, 
Optimist Club, VFW and Turtle 
Cowboy Association. He had been a 
member of Causey Church of Christ 
and West Alameda Church of Christ 
in Roswell.

Survivors are his wife; four sons, 
Darcl Devenport of Dexter, N.M., 
Ronnie Devenport of Roswell, Lynn 
Devenport of Lubbock and Jimmy 
Jones of Belcn, N.M.; a daughter,

Peggy McIntosh of Santa Teresa, N.M., 
10 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

MALCOLM H. SMITH 
Feb. 22,1996

Malcolm Hayes "Mickey" Smith, 
54, son of Loy and Gloria Smith of 
Hereford, died last Thursday in Dallas.

Memorial services were held 
Tuesday afternoon in Bible Baptist 
Church in Dumas.

Mr. Smith was bom in Hereford 
and was a retired ranch hand and driver 
for Bradford Tracking. He lived in 
Dumas before moving to Amarillo in 
1993. He was preceded in death by 
a son, Guy Smith.

Survivors also include four sons, 
Dewayne Smith, Edwin Smith and Brent 
Smith, all of Amarllo, and Tfcrry Smith 
of Dumas; two brothers, Loy Gene 
Smith of Lubbock and Monty Smith 
of Hereford; two sisters, Judy Millsap 
of Denver City and Sue Oberheim of 
Kansas City, Mo., and three 
granddaughters.

The family has requested that 
memorials be directed to the American 
Heart Association or a favorite charity.

Texas Lottery
AUSTIN (AP) - A Houston man 

has claimed his half of Saturday’s 
Lotto Texas jackpot, receiving a lump 
sum payment of $1 million.

Roque Silva requested minimal 
publicity, the Texas Lottery 
Commission said Monday.

The jackpot had been estimated at 
$4 million. That Figure assumed that 
the state would buy an annuity to pay 
off - over 20 years- one winner, who 
would actually would have received 
about $3.5 million with interest 
included, said commission spokes
man Keith Elkins.

Because there were two winners, 
each prize is under $2 million. When 
prizes are under $2 million, the state 
pays each a lump sum rather than 
buying an annuity.

The second winning ticket was 
purchased at Ramey Market in Fort 
Worth, th e  winner has not come 
forward.

The estimated jackpot for 
Wednesday's Lotto Ifexas drawing 
again is $4 million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Monday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order

9-6-2 (nine, six, two)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Saturday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

1-9-2 (one, nine, two)

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order

0-8-8 (zero, eight, eight)
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From Ihc people who brought you "The Roads ()l Texas' ....

Let us show you a Texas you've never TASTED before!

Texas Country Reporter
Cookbook...
the cookbook 
everyone is talk ing about!

•  256 pages of easy-to-prepare recipes 
from the viewers of the popular TV show 
hosted by Bob Phillips

•  Features interesting quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker rolls toa 
creative concoction using Texas tum
bleweeds

•  A GREAT GIFT!

Available now at 
t n i  Hereford Brand

*1 3 . 9 5  e

It can start as a dare. Or youthful curiosity. Or 
it may be a way to escape* problems at home. 
Whatever the reason, studies show that an 
alarming number of young children are trying 
drugs. Unfortunately, too many parents still 
do not believe that their children are at risk.

The truth is, it's never too early to start teach
ing your kids about the dangers of drugs.

If you are not sure how to talk to them, call 
the Texas Prevention Partnership at 1-800- 
269-4237 and ask for the free booklet 
called "Growing Up Drug-Free- A Parent's 
Guiile to Prevention. Call today because if 
you don't Like care of little problems, they 
can easily grow into big ones.

☆ lt‘\ii> h n n i l io n  Mhi i h • i %

PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG FREE AMERICA

50 or more year members recognized
M em bers o f  D eaf Smith County Fam ily and Com m unity Education clubs who have 50 or 
m ore years in extension club work were presented roses and certificates during the Annual 
A ppreciation Luncheon M onday in the Hereford Com m unity Center. Pictured are, front 
row  from  left, Leta Kaul, Pet Ott; back row, Vernis Parsons and Louise Axe. Not pictured 
is Tillie Scott w ho also has been a club m em ber over 50 years.

Ann Landers
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Several 

weeks ago, my best friend, "Bryan" 
(he's 13), had an argument with his 
dad. Hisdad hit him on the back and 
made a black and blue mark. Bryan 
left home and ended up at our house 
for the night.

The next day, Bryan called his dad, 
and they straightened things out. He 
seems OK now, and I don't think his 
dad has hit him again.

Brygn's parents don't give him 
much supervision, and he gets to stay 
out as late as he wants. My parents 
like Bryan, and they take him 
everywhere with us. His parents 
never send him with any money when 
we invite him out to cat or toa movie. 
It seems they don't care where he is 
or what he's doing as long as he's not 
bothering them.

Do you think Bryan is being 
abused? I f  so, what should I do? Is 
there anyone I can contact who won’t 
tell his parents that I was the one who 
called? Do you think I should stay out 
of it? I need your advice.—Florida 
Friend

DEAR FLORIDA: Bryan may be 
neglected, but it doesn’t sound as if 
he is being physically abused. Please 
keep on befriending him. You and 
your family arc his passport to a 
decent life. Bless you. And P.S. If 
Bryan's father hits him again, Bryan 
should talk to the school counselor.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: Thisis 
for all those grandparents who never 
hear from their grandchildren through 
out the year -  not even a letter of 
appreciation in response to a gift. I 
offer this suggestion: Next time you 
send a check to those ill-mannered 
grandchildren, DON’T SIGN IT. I 
guarantee you will receive a letter in 
the next mail.-John in Tequesta, Fla.

DEAR TEQUESTA: What a 
splendid suggestion! You have hit on 
a sure-fire idea that will definitely 
produce results.

DEAR ANN LANDERS: May I

say a word or two about parents who 
allow their young children toanswer 
the telephone? They also think it is 
cute to have their 2-ycar-old record 
the message on the answering 
machine.

Too few children have been taught 
telephone courtesy of any kind. When 
the recorded message is incompre
hensible, the caller isn't sure he has 
reached the right number. This can 
be one heck of a nuisance.

Please, parents, let your children 
know that the phone is not a toy. 
Teach them good telephone manners, 
or put the phone off limits until the 
kid knows how to use il properly. The 
call could be an emergency or an 
expensive long-distance message. 
Most 6-year-olds who race to answer 
the phone have no idea what courtesy 
is about. It takes the patience of a 
saint to stay cool under these 
circumstances.

There is enough frustration when 
attempting to reach business 
establishments with "press 1 for this" 
and "press 2 for that" without being 
forced to listen to little darlings on . 
the other end of the line' who can 
barely talk.

If you print this, Ann, I'll bet a few 
million families will get copies in the 
mail.-Frustrated in Seattle

DEAR FRUS.: You’re singing my 
song. 1 know of few things that annoy 
me more than trying, without success, 
to convey a telephone message to a 
preschooler. To those parents who arc 
wondering if you could possibly be 
referring to their children, the answer 
is yes.

Gem of the Day: Guidelines for 
successful relationships arc the same 
as for fishing. Keep the good ones, 
and toss the others back in the water.

What can you give the person who 
has everything? Ann Landers* 
booklet, "Gems." is deal for a 
nightstand or coffee table. "Gems" is 
a collection of Ann Landers* most

requested poems and essays. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gcms,c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago.III. 60611-
0562. V ̂ (t ,

La Afflatus 
elects officers

La Afflatus Estudio Club heard a 
program by Mary Williamson and 
elected officers at its regular meeting 
Feb. 20 in the home of Emily Suggs.

Williamson's program was on 
World War II in the Pacific. She gave 
an account of her experiences along 
with some interesting statistics. She 
also played recordings by Charles 
Lyles on the battle of Midway and 
Mark Koenig on the battle of Iwo 
Jima.

During the business meeting, 
presided over by president Louise 
Strcun, a report was given by the 
nominating committee and the 
following officers were elected for 
two-year terms: Mary Williamson, 
president; LcolaCook, vice president; 
Roxic Phipps, secretary/treasurer, and 
Virginia Curtsinger, reporter.

In attendance were one guest. 
Trellis Jackson, and members Annie 
DcLozier, Alberta Higgins, Ailccn 
Montgomery, Virginia Beasley, 
Phipps, Cook, Williamson, Suggs, 
Strcun and Curtsinger.

The next meeting will be at 
Something Special with Opal Elliston 
as hostess. Beasley will bring the 
program.

Pope receives distinguished honor 
during FCE appreciation luncheon

The announcement of Nell Pope 
as Family and Community Education 
"Club Woman of the Year" for 1995 
was made during the Annual 
Appreciation Luncheon Monday in 
the Hereford Community Center.

Mrs. Pope was presented an 
engraved silver tray by Becky Camp, 
Lifestyles editor of The Hereford 
Brand, which has sponsored the 
award for 45 years.

member for more than 50 years but 
was unable to attend the luncheon.

County council members who had 
100 percent attendance at council 
meetings were presented with a 
charm bracelet and charm engraved 
with 1995. They were Maudcltc 
Smith, Jo Lee, Maricllcn Homfcld 
and Nell Pope.

Receiving certificates for having 
100 percent attendance at 1995 club
meetings were Maricllcn Homfcld, 

Mrs. Pope was recognized for her Alta Mac Higgins, Zadic Bettis and 
leadership, growth and development Kate Bradley of Bippus Club; Edna
in FCE club work and "for having 
brandedthe future of FCE clubs with 
her energetic contributions."

Club members with 50 or more 
years in FCE club work were also 
recognized at the luncheon. Receiving 
certificates and roses were Louise 
Axe, Vernis Parsons, Leta Kaul and 
Pet Ott. Tillie Scott also has been a

Marncll, Marilyn Smith and Nell 
Pope of Cultural Club; Tonic Vaughn 
of DrapcrClub; Loretta Urbanczyk, 
Maudcltc Smith and Dolores Brorman 
of Ford Club, Naomi Briscndinc, 
Evelyn Crofford and Edith Higgins 
of North Hereford Club; Carolyn 
Evers and Grace Covington of 
West way Club; and Jo Lee of Wychc

Bedtime habits can influence 
sleeping disorders, problems

By LYNN BULMAHN 
Waco Tribune-Herald

WACO, Texas _ If a good night’s 
sleep always eludes you, sec your 
doctor. But first, you might try 
adjusting a few bedtime habits to sec 
if that helps you fall asleep more 
easily.

Besides counting sheep, there arc 
several things people can do to help 
ensure a restful night's sleep. Here 
are tips from Sarah Head, a registered 
nurse with Concepts of Care, and 
Robert Gieski, coordinator for the 
Center for Sleep Disorders at 
Hillcrest Baptist Medical Center:

•Go to bed and get up at the same 
time every day.

’ Limit the activities you do in your 
bed. Don't use your bed as an easy 
chair to watch TV, and don’t read in 
bed. You want to subconsciously 
associate your bed and your bedroom 
with sleep, relaxation and rest.

’ Too much caffeine can give you 
the wide-awakes. Don't drink coffee 
after 5 p.m., if at all. /

•Don’t eat heavily, exercise or 
drink alcohol within three to four 
hours of bedtime.

•How long arc you staying in bed? 
Head knows of seniors who turn in 
at 7 p.m. Gieski said he's known 
senior^ who sleep in, then lounge in 
their bed until afternoon. With so 
much time in the sack, it's no wonder 
they can’t fall asleep the next night.

’ Napsarc fine, as long as you limit 
the time you spend snoozing. While 
doctors actually recommend taking 
an hour’s nap during the day, some 
elderly people snooze much longer 
than that. Then they find they can't

it.
sleep a wink at night, Gieski said.

’Get some exercise during the day. 
This will tend to make you tired by 
nighttime. Give yourself bonus points 
when you gel out in the sunshine. 
Doing so helps your body's internal 
clock function better.

’ Deal with your stress, since it’s 
often stress and worries that keep you 
from sleeping at night.

•Is your bedroom too hot or loo 
cold? Something this simple can 
interfere with your ability to sleep.

_ Still can’t sleep? It’s best to get 
out of bed, leave your bedroom and 
do something in another room.

Club.
A special certificate of apprecia

tion was presented to the Rotary Club 
to thank them for their support of, not 
only the FCE clubs, but also other 
community projects. Argcn Draper 
&f the Wychc Club made the 
presentation to Dennis Hicks, Rotary 
Club president.

The women of the Family and 
Community Education clubs hold the 
luncheon each year as a means of 
expressing appreciation to the Deaf 
Smith County Commissioners for 
their support of the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service program.

Maudcltc Smith,. FCE Council 
chairman and mistress of ceremonies, 
introduced the speaker for the 
luncheon Gavin Gadbcrry, attorney 
with Underwood, Wilson, Berry, 
Stein and Johnson of Amarillo.

Gadbcrry extolled the virtues of 
the Texas Panhandle and attributed 
the success of Panhandle residents to 
their rural roots and beliefs.

Other nominees for the Club 
Woman of the Year honor were Alta 
Mac Higgins of Bippus Club, Tonic 
Vaughn of Draper Club, Loretta 
Urbanczyk of Ford Club, Martha 
Lucb of North Hereford Club and 
Shirley Brown of Wychc Club.

The 1995 Club Woman of the Year 
has been a member of the Cultural 
FCE Club for 16 years. She has 
served in’ officer positions and has 
also served on the County Council.

In addition to her club work, Mrs. 
Pope is* an active member of the 
Central Church of Christ and 
Hereford Senior Citizens.

She and her husband George have 
four children, seven grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

Love On The Cross
Sundays 

Feb. 25th - Mar. 31st
Services of
Worship
Focused

on God’s Love
_ T o r Y o u
First Presbyterian 

Churcn
Sundays 10:30 AM6iu Lee Street

Birthdays, special days, a year-arownd 
reascKhraace? Scad them The Hereford 
Bread, a gift that raalads the vedplcat of 
yoar lore aad coacera ahoat 255 t la a  a 
year!

America’s Drug Problem 
Is Not As Big As You Think.
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Sports
The Hereford boys’ track team 

took third in its first meet of the 
season Saturday at Randall High 
School.

Only the Canyon ISD teams 
finished ahead of Hereford, which 
accumulated 71 points. Canyon won 
the meet with 156 points, and Randall 
was second with 120. Borgcr and 
Dumas were among the six teams 
behind Hereford.

"We’re real happy with the way 
everybody competed. It was a real 
good meet for us,” Herd coach Ron 
Young said. "We’re extremely 
pleased with the times and the throws, 
considering the weather - it wasn't 
real good running weather. The 
varsity placed third, and that gives us 
a good indication that we’re where wc 
needed to be conditioning-wise."

Whilcfaccs won events involving 
speed and strength. Marquise Brown 
won the 100-mctcr dash with an 
official time of 10.91 seconds, and 
Joseph Marline/, won the shot put 
with a throw of 50 feet, 4 3/4 inches.

Brown also helped two relay teams ‘ 
to second-place finishes. The 400-

mfcter relay team - made up of Brown, 
Raymond Gonzales, Todd Radford 
and Dwayne Thomas - ran it in 44.51 
seconds. Three other runners joined 
Brown on the 1,600 relay team - 
Jacob Moreno, Miguel Carrillo and 
Henry Hernandez - and they ran it in 
3:42.31.

Carrillo also scored second-place 
points in the 300-rtleter hurdles, 
running it in 43.15.

Moreno took third in the400 dash, 
finishing in 54.15.

Hereford got four sixth-place 
finishes: C J. Kubacak, high jump, 5- 
8; David Hicks. 110 hurdles, 16.50; 
Radford, 300 hurdles, 44.81; and 
Carrillo, 800 run, 2:15.84.

Hereford won the junior varsity 
division with 120 points - 15 ahead 
of Canyon.

"The JV won the track meet 
without scoring in six events, which 
is real good," Young said.

Hereford won seven events. 
Following are the results for the 
Hereford JV:

First: Michael Hicks, shot, 41-6; 
Miguel Huerta, 3,200run, 11:48.33;

Tony Garcia, 800 run, 2:17.76; Mark 
Rodriguez, 100 dash, 11.3; Benji 
Salazar,400dash, 56.19; Inez Lopez, 
1,600 run, 5:24.90; and the 400 relay 
(Rodriguez, Salazar, Chris Tones and 
Anthony Guillen) 47.43.

Second: Brandon Coleman, 3,200 
run, 11:48.77; and the 1,600 relay 
(Guillen, Torres, Salazar and 
Rodriguez) 3:57.18.

Third: Huerta, 1,600 run, 5:35.5.
Fourth: Coleman, 1,600 run, 

5:38.82.
Fifth: Sergio Saenz, 800 run, 

2:27.48; and Dustin Brown, 110 
hurdles, 21.58.

Sixth: Brian Thomas, shot, 37-2; 
and Bryan Matthews, discus, 118-0.

TEAM TOTALS
Varsity: 1, Canyon, 156; 2, 

Randall. 120; 3. Hereford. 71; 4; 
Sanford-Fritch, 59; 5, Borger, 46; 6, 
West Texas High, 36; 7, River Road, 
35; 8, Panhandle, 27; 9, Dumas, 21.

Junior varsity: 1, Hereford, 120; 
2, Canyon, 105; 3, Sanford-Fritch, 
74; 4 (tic). Randall and WT High,69; 
6, Borger, 54; 7, Panhandle, 51.

Girls' track team is 3rd in Wolfforth

...and thats the ball game
Hereford’s Wade McPherson slides into home plate as Herd players celebrate in the background. 
McPherson scored on a fifth inning bunt by Anthony Cervantez Saturday at W hiteface Field, 
giving Hereford a 14-4 lead over Tulia and ending the game by the 10-run m ercy rule.

Baseball team trounces Tulia

The Hereford girls’ track team 
started the season with a strong third- 
place finish in the Class 4 A division 
of the ABC-Tigcr Relays, held Friday

and Saturday in Wolfforth.
Hereford, with 84 points, came in 

behind Big Spring (152) and Pampa 
(108) but ahead of eight others.

Herd netters claim 2nd

The Hereford baseball team won 
its second straight IP-run blowout 
Saturday at Whiteface Field and 
improved to 2-0.

The Whitefaccs beat Lubbock 
. High 18-8 in six innings in the Feb. 
19 opener, then on Saturday stung the 
Tulia Hornets 14-4 in only five 
innings. Both games were ended early 
by the 10-run mercy rule.

Saturday’s game was practically 
over after the first inning, when 
Hereford led 12-0. Tulia w-cnt down 
in order in the top of the inning. In 
the bottom half, the first eight batters 
Hereford sent to the plate all scored.

It was another good hitting game 
for Hereford, which went 18-for-37 
in the season opener. The Herd went 
8-for-25 Saturday, giving them a 
team batting average of .419. Tanner 
Murphcy tripled twice in the first 
inning alone, and he finished 2-for-4. 
After t wo games, M urphey’s batting 
average is .667; his slugging 
percentage is 1.444.

"That’s one thing we’ve been 
working on is hilling," coach Pete 
Rodriguez said. "Wc wanted to pul 
the ball in play, and that’s what we’ve 
been doing. The key is they keep 
situng back and hitting good pilches -

not swinging at bad pitches."
Ronald Torres led off the first with 

a single and Murphcy drove Torres 
home with his first triple. Murphey’s 
courtesy runner, Anthony Cervantez, 
scored on a balk. One out, two wild 
pilches, three Walks, four errors and 
five runs later, Murphcy tripled again, 
this time driving home two runners.

Another two walks loaded the 
bases for Aaron Sorenson, who plated 
one runner with a fielder's choice 
groundout John Marty Galan then got 
a two-RBl triple when the ball 
bounced over the third-baseman’s 
head and the left fielder couldn’t slop 
it from rolling to the fence. Galan was 
stranded at third, but the Whitefaccs 
led 12-0;

Eric Ambold, who pitched all six 
innings of the opener Feb. 19, started 
Saturday’s game. With Hereford 
leading 13-4 after three innings, 
Rodriguez took Ambold out to sec 
some other pitchers. Joseph Artho 
and Sonny Perez each pitched a 
perfect inning.

"I wanted Artho to come in, and 
I also wanted to sec Sonny throw," 
Rodriguez said. "We’ve got to get 
ready for (this) week. We go to 
Lubbock High (5:30today), then wc

go to the Lcvclland tournament. 
We’re going to use three; four, maybe 
five pitchers."

Tulia got on the board with three 
runs in’the second inning, managing 
four singles off of Ambold.

Hereford followed their 12-run 
first inning with a one-run second. 
Ambold walked, and courtesy runner 
Tate Head stole second and eventual
ly scored on Murphcy’s fielder’s 
choice groundout. /

Tulia added a run in the third to 
make the score 13-4, and it stayed 
that way until the bottom of the fifth. 
Hereford needed a run to end it early.

Wade McPherson led off with a 
walkc and went to third on Perez 
single. Cervantez laid down a perfect 
bunt and McPherson scored - 
although it wasn’t a squeeze play.

< "I told Wade if he bunts it, be 
ready to run," Rodriguez said. "He 
used his own judgement and ran.” 

There wasn’t even a throw home.

Monahans edged the Hereford 
tennis team by a mere eight points to 
claim the championship of the Fort 
Stockton Panther Invitational, which 
was held Friday and Saturday.

The field of eight teams was very 
close - at least the lop seven were. 
Monahans won with 95 points and 
Hereford was close behind with 87. 
Pecos and Sweetwater tied at 67, El 
Paso Austin had 65, and Fort 
Stockton and El Paso Burges tied at 
57.

"This was a good tournament for 
us," Herd coach Ed Coplcn said. "All 
the kids got to play four matches. The 
kids performed a lot better, just 
because they’ve had a lot of practice.”

Class 1A Sanderson, in the field 
with five 4A schools and two 5A 
schools (both El Paso schools), 
scored only two points.

Hereford’s girls’ doubles team of 
Natalie McWhorter and Paige 
Robbins won the doubles bracket. 
They beat Kristina Wilbur and 
Stcfanic Hill of Monahans, 6-0,6-1.

Also in girls’ doubles, Hereford’s 
Rachel Bczncr and Annie Hoffman 
won the consolation side of the 
bracket.

In boys* doubles, Hereford’s Tyler 
Merrick and Scott Shaw lost in the 
finals to Galindo and Villanueva of 
El Paso Austin, & 4 ,6-0.

Hereford’s Pete Vargas and B.J. 
Lockmillcr lost in the fifth place 
match.

In boys’ singles, Andrew Carr won 
his first two matches but ended up 
losing in the third-place match. 
Marcus Bercnd lost in the consolation 
match.

In girls* singles. Holly Weishaar 
lost in the fifth place match and 
Nichole McWhorter lost in the 
consolation finals.

including five schools from District 
5-4 A.

"This was a good meet for us," 
Herd coach Martha Emerson said. 
"Big Spring and Pampa - as usual - 
have some very good athletes. And 
Estacado, Frcnship, Snyder and 
Lamcsa have quality athletes as well. 
We competed extremely well and I’m 
very pleased with the first meet 
results - individually and as a team."

Hereford’s only first place finisher 
was Jamie Harrison, who ran the 800 
meters in 2:34.1. Tarabcth Holmes 
got Hereford’s only second place

(See GIRLS’ TRACK, Page 5)

The mM To See:The a i
Jerry Shipman, CUI 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Slate Farm Insurance CompaniM 
Home Office* Bloomington. Hknoto

Boys' hoops playoff pairings
By The Associated Press

Pairings for the UIL Region l boys 
playoffs:
('lass 5A 
Quarterfinals

Abilene Cooper (23-9; vs. El Paso 
East wood (25-7), 6 p.m. Tuesday, Midland's 
Chaparral Center

Keller (21-1I) vs Euless Innity (27-3), m .Tuesday, Canyon

Dalhan(23-9)vs. Jacksboro (21-l 2), 7:30 
p.m Tuesday, Shallowatcr 
Class 2A 
Area

Gruver (25-6)vs. New Deal (29-4), 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Amarillo Palo Duro

Tuscola Jim Ned (21 -9) vs. Haskell (23-6), 
7:30 Tuesday, Abilene Cooper

Stratford (17-10) vs. Tahoka (24-6). 7:30

7:30 pm Tuesday, Haltom City’S Thomas 
Coliseum

Lubbock Monterey (29-6; vs. El Paso Irvin 
(24 5;.7 45n.m Tuesday, Midland’s Chaparral 
Center

F-ort Worth Dunbar (27-4) vs. F*ort Worth 
F'aschal (18-11), 7 30 p.m Tuesday, F;ort 
Worth's Daniel Meyer Coliseum 
Class 4A 
Semifinals

Pampa (29-3) vs Sweet water (28-3), 7:30 
p.m Tuesday/Lubbock Municipal Coliseum

Canyon Randall (21-13) vs Wolfforth 
l-rcnship (28-7), 7:30p.m. Tuesday, Plainview 
High School .  ̂ ,
Class 3A *
Area

Tulia (22-7) vs. Graham (29-4),7:30p.m. 
Tuesday. Snyder's Scurry County Coliseum

Seminole (22-10) vs. Clint (12-17), 8 p.m. 
T uesday. Pecos

Stanton (20-6) vs. Cisco (25-5), 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Abilene’s McMurTy 
Class A 
Area

Adnan (15-12) vs. Shamrock (16-4), 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Amarillo Cap rock

Miami (20-8) vs. Nazareth (24-6), 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Amarillo Tascosa

Lorenzo (25-5) vs. Smyer (22-9), 7 pjn. 
Tuesday, Lubbock Cooper

Ackerly Sands (18-4) vs. Balmorbea (15-5). 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Odessa High School

Claude (24-6) vs. Groom (16-10), 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Amarillo Caprock

McLean (13-10)vs. Sudan (16-6),7p.m. 
Tuesday, Canyon Randall

Petersburg (13-15) vs. Plains (21 -8), 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Levelland

Lamesa Klondike (21-0) vs. Tomillo 
(19-11). 7 p.m. Tuesday, Odessa College 
SportsCenter
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Riley was one of four Hereford 
players whose scores soared 
Saturday.

David Sims finished ninth in the 
medalist standings, going 79-87-166. 
Hereford’s other three players were: 
Justin Griffith, 84-87-171; Jeremiah 
Baros, 82-91—173; and David Farr, 
89-85-174.

The Hereford girls’ golf team 
didn’t play over the wqpkcnd.

Golf tourney champs
Members o f  the Hereford boys* golf team show o ff the first place trophy they won at the 
Blue Ribbon Classic, held Friday and Saturday in Fort Stockton. The players are (left to 
right) Jeremiah Baros, David Sims, Keith Riley, David Farr and Justin Griffith. Riley, holding 
the team trophy finished second in individual play.

TEAM TOTALS 
Blue Ribbon Classic

1, Hereford, 320-342-662
2, Lakcwiew, 336-327-663
3, Fort Stockton, 330-353 -683
4, Ozona. 334-363-697
5, McCamey, 351-355-706
6, Iraan, 353-356-709
7, Socorro, 344-368-712
8, Alpine. 351-362-713
9, Sonora, 349-367-716
10, Colorado City, 355-362-717
11, Reagan County. 356-366-722
12, Kermit, 362-369 -731
13, Del Rio, 369-369-738
14, Pecos, 366-376-742
15, El Paso Irvin. 374-377-7^1
16, Fort Stockton B, 384-370-754
17, El Paso High, 404-391 -795
18, Fort Davis, 389-414 -805
19, Marfa, 421-397-818

Suns' Green sustains streak
By The Associated Press

A.C. Green kept his streak alive - 
by the skin of his teeth.

A day after Green had two teeth 
knocked out by New York’s J.R. 
Reid, Green extended his league-high 
consecutive-game streak to 785 by 
playing 68 seconds Monday night in 
the Phoenix Suns* 110-87 loss to the 
Utah Jazz.

"He shouldn’t lose the streak 
because someone took a cheap shot 
at him,” Phoenix coach Colton 
Fitzsimmons said.

Green, listed as questionable, 
entered the game with 6:59 to play in 
the first period, took one shot, a

3-point attempt, and missed. He left 
the game, went to the locker room 
with 5:51 to play in the first period 
and returned to his hotel.

Fitzsimmons coached the NBA 
record-holder for consecutive games 
played, Randy Smith, for part of his 
career.

Fitzsimmons said he allowed 
Smith, whose record is 906, to play 
short stints as many as lOlimes while 
Smith nursed a hamstring injury one 
season.

“ I’ve seen A.C. play in games 
with a cast on when we really needed 
him to play,” Fitzsimmons said. ” 1

TC U 's  Jaco bs burns A&M
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) 

- Jeff Jacobs’ 12-footer from the left 
baseline with three seconds remaining 
gave Texas Christian a91-89 victory 
Monday night over Texas A&M.

A&M’s Derrick Hart, whose 
three-pointer at 0:15 had tied the 
game, almost pulled out the victory, 
but his three-point attempt at the 
buzzer rimmed in and out. *

Anthony Burks scored a career- 
high 23 points to lead TCU (14-14,

Lady 'Horns 
enter AP poll

By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports W riter

Texas was running out of lime to 
maintain its string of yearly appear
ances in The Associated Press 
women’s basketball poll. Thanks to 
a big victory in front of a big crowd, 
that string is still intact.

With just two polls remaining, 
Texas made its first Top 25 appear
ance of the season on Monday. The 
Longhorns grabbed the No. 25 spot 
and now have been ranked at least 
once in each of the 20 years The AP 
poll has existed. '

Tennessee is the only other school 
with that distinction.

Louisiana Tech led the poll for the 
second straight week and the 12th 
time overall this season.

GIRLS’ TRACK
points by hurling the discus 105 feet 
and eight, inches.

Hereford got points in many other 
events, though:

Thiid-Bethany Townsend, 3,200 
run, 13:19.17,and 1,600 run, 6:10.9; 
Kristin Fangman, high jump, 5-0; 
Jessica Mejia, 300 meter hurdles, 
52.82; and the 1,600 relay (Harrison, 
Mejia, Fangman and Kate Denison), 
4:31.7.

Fourth-Mejia, 800 run, 2:38.2; 
Harrison, 1,600 run, 6:15.9; Monica 
Don Juan, 300 hurdles, 53.75; and the 
400 relay (Don Juan, Denison, 
Crystal Mercer and Amy Andrews) 
56.5.

Fifth-Michelle Brown, discus, 91- 
9; Erica Delgado. 3,200 run, 13:57, 
and 1,600 run, 6:22.5; and Lyndi 
Carlile, 400 dash, 68.2.

Sixth-800 relay (Don Juan, 
Mercer, Denison and Andrews) 
2:00.9.

Team results: 1, Big Spring, 152; 
2, Pampa, 108; 3, Hereford, 84; 4, 
Estacado, 68; 5, Frenship, 48; 6, 
Snyder, 43; 7, Lamesa. 42; 8, Grady, 
16; 9, Le velland, 11; 10. Morton, 10; 
11, Cotton Center, 1.

5-8 Southwest Conference).
Damon Walker and Byron Waits 

added 20 points each for the Homed 
Frogs, and Jacobs had 11 points and 
11 assists. Walker also had 11 
rebounds.

Dario Quesada, who fouled out 
with 3:45 left, led the Aggies (11 -14, 
3-10) with 23 points. Tracey 
Anderson added 21 points. Brad 
Strieker 17andGary Nottingham 15. 
Kyle Kessel had 15 assists, tying a 
school record set by Tony Milton in 
1989 and tied by David Edwards in 
1994.

TCU overcame an 11-point deficit 
to lead, 52-51, at halftime, then 
fought back from an 8-point deficit 
in the second half. The game was tied 
74-74 at 9:33, and the Homed Frogs 
led the rest of the way untH Hart’s 
three-pointer produced the 89-89 tic.

A&M hit 59 percent (37-of-63) 
and TCU 52 percent (33-of-64) from 
the field, and the Aggies had seven 
3-pointers to six for the Homed 
Frogs.

The big difference was at the free 
throw line. Although both teams were 
whistled for 19 fouls, TCU made 19 
of 25 free throws to 8 of 16 for A&M. 
TCU held a 38-29 rebounding edge.

The Aggies had 34 assists, a SWC 
record for a conference game. A&M 
also had the previous record of 32, set 
in 1986 against Houston.

thought it was the right thing to do to 
play him, even for a minute.”

Reid was suspended for two games 
by the NBA and fined $10,000.

” I’m sorry that it happened, but 
sometimes these things happen during 
the heat of a game,” Reid said in a 
statement.

In other NBA games, the Los 
Angeles Lakers beat New York 
114-96, Indianapolis beat Boston 
122-119 in overtime and Detroit beat 
Sacramento 93-78.

Against Phoenix, Karl Malone 
scored 28 points for Utah, which led 
26-15 after one quarter following an 
11-4 run in the final 5:23. The Jazz 
led 52-32 with 3:41 left in the first 
half, and took their largest lead, 
110-85, with 32 seconds to go.

John Stockton had 16 points and 
11 assists for Utah, including the 
11,000th assist of his career.

Charles Barkley scored 17 points 
and Danny Manning 16 for the Suns, 
whose four-game winning streak was 
stopped.

Lakers 114, Knicks 96
Cedric Ceballos scored 27 points 

as Los Angeles beat New York for the 
first time since March 10,1992. The 
Knicks had won seven straight over 
the Lakers.

Anthony Mason led visiting New 
York with 23 points. The Knicks 
trailed by 20 points early in the fourth 
quarter and got no closer than 12.

The Knicks played without Reid 
and the injured Patrick Ewing and 
Charles Oakley. Also out of action 
was Magic Johnson, who has skipped

three of the Lakers' last four games 
because of a strained right calf.

” 1 am really upset right now and 
I’m most upset since we’re so 
short-handed,” Reid said. “ I’ve let 
my teammates down.”

Pacers 122, Celtics 119, OT
At Boston, Reggie Miller scored 

39 p o i n t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  the 
game-winning 3-poinlcr with six 
seconds left in overtime.

The Celtics overcame an 
eight-point deficit with two minutes 
left in regulation to tic it on Rick 
Fox’s free throws with 4.1 seconds 
to play..Boston led 119-117 in 
overtime when Miller ran through 
two screens to get open for the 
game-winning 3-pointer.

Rik Smils had 19 points and 13 
rebounds and Antonio Davis scored 
12 points with 12 rebounds for 
Indiana. Dino Radja scored 33 and 
David Wesley had 23 points with 10 
assists for Boston, which lost its fifth 
straight.
Pistons 93, Kings 78

Lindsey Hunter made three 
consecutive 3-pointcrs during a 14-0 
fourth-quarter run as visiting Detroit 
sent Sacramento to its 11th straight 
loss.

Five straight points by Mitch 
Richmond helped the Kings close to 
76-73 midway through the fourth. But 
the 3-pointers by Hunter provided the 
Pistons with an 88-73 lead.

Grant Hill scored 21 points with 
10 rebounds and six assists. Newly 
acquired Billy Owens led the Kings 
with 21 points. *

Crofford Automotive
is now a complete repa ir& fu il 
service center of boin foreign 
and domestic Pars and trucks.

JOLi

aDDEIMEZOHours: Mon-Fri 86  •Sat 8-1 • State Inspection Stickers 
600 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-7650 • Owners Dean Crofford & Tony Hoffman

Take charge of your financial future today!
Put away dollars now for your retirement years.

Leam  how to benefit from growth opportunities in the 
markets and invest for tax-advantaged earningsI

Please join  me:
Wednesday, February 28 

11:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
K-Bob’s Annex, 511N. 25 Mile Avenue

Seating is limited.
Call for reservations for you and a friend!

Ike Stevens 
Edward Jones 

364-0041 or 1-800-755-4104
No cost or obligation. Prospectuses will At svsilaNs at tps seedmr. A prospectus containing couplets Information Including 

charges and expanses wM At stark sxsllabls at ths aamtnar. It should Ss read carefully baton Investing or forwarding any funds

*89 Ford Ranger Supercab
XLT package. Runs great!

#  ONLY $4,950
*88 Ford Bronco II
I Super sharp! V6, A.T., air!!......................................

’95 Buick Century
4 dr., V6, AT., power windows & locks Low miles!!.

$4,950 

‘* ’ $11,7501

V Vi

*94 Chevrolet Ext. Cab 4x4 Z71
Silverado. 350 A.T., loaded. Only 22,000 miles S A V E

*93 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton 4x4
5 speed, 350-EFI, air, cruise. One owner..............7 ...

*95 Pontiac Grand Am
A.T, well equipped Factory warranty

1—71-------------

MY $13,600 

™  $11,450

*91 Buick Park Avem
All the toys! Priced right!!..

ONLY $6,995
*89 Mercury Grand Mantis LS
Extra clean! Local owner!!....................

’91 Astro Ext. Van
8-passenger Low miles SHARP!.........

ONLY
$5,950 

— $10,750

*89 Ford Aerostar Ext. Van
Eddie Bauer Package. Local owner!!....

ONLY $6,905
’93 Buick Century
4 dr , V6, AT., loaded! ..

’95 Cadillac Sedan
Leather All the goodies!!

g  * ["

5 !  $8,950| 

MUSTSEE!

’95 Chevrolet Corsica
Stk# 184-GM, <*25* ♦ T.T.&L. dn„ 60 mo., d H  E C 44
WAC 9.90% APR SP $9,800........................................ V  * d U  pgr Mo.

*96Buick Regal only c m
4 dr, V6, AT., loaded Only 14,800 miles!!............................... $ 1 4 ,3 (1 1 1

*88 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton Pickup only a*  4 Cfl
350-AT. Very dean!!.............................................................$ D ,Z 3 U

*8 9  O M m o b ito  D e lta  8 8  R o v a le  only p e n
Wdlpquipped. Or* owner! Runs great!!.......................
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Herd golfers claim tourney title
The Hereford boys’ golf team held 

off San Angelo Lakeview and won 
Fort Stockton's Blue Ribbon Classic 
by one stroke.

Hereford had led easily after 
totaling 320 in Friday’s first round. 
Lakeview stood fourth at 336. On 
Saturday, Hereford slipped to 342 and

Lakeview shot 327, but it wasn’t 
enough. Hereford’s two-day total was 
662; Lakeview's was 663.

M We played real well the first day 
and got off to a 10-stroke lead (over 
Fort Stockton)," said Herd codch 
Stacey Bixler. "We struggled a little 
the second day. We had some

penalties, and putting difficulties, but 
we won by one stroke."

Bixler couldn't immediately 
remember the last time the Hereford 
boys’ team won a tournament.

"I don't know if we've won first 
in a varsity tournament,” he said. 
"We've (had) some seconds and

thirds."
Hereford’s Keith Riley claimed 

second in the individual medalist 
standings. He was tied for the lead 
after shooting 75 Friday, but he shot 
83 Saturday for a two-day 158. 
Patrick Dolan of El Paso Irvin passed 
Riley, shooting 79-76-155.

-  6 t c U  -  / f u T G ’u i  -  t y e o

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford, TX • 364-2160
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Television
2 Disney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 K AMR (NBC). Amarillo
5 KACV (PBS). Amanllo
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KY'II (ABC), Amarillo 
8TBN

9 WGN. Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo
11 C-SPAN
12 C-SPAN II
13 KCIT(FOX). Amanllo
14 ESPN
15 CNN

16 The Weather Channel
17 The FamilyChannel 

* 18 Showtime
19 Local Access 
204)80
21 Cincmax
22 CNBC

23 Turner Classic Movies
24 Nashville Network
25 The Discovery Channel
26 Arts A  Entertainment
27 Lifetime
28 Prime Sports
29 TNT

30 Headline News
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univision 
34CMT
35 TLC
36 Cartoon Nr .vrk

37 History Channel
38 Faith A  Values
39 QVC
40 ESPN2
41 MTV
42 VH-I
43 Galavision

" \
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY 27 W EDNESDAY FE B R U A R Y28I

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM
o Mov*e: Animalympics (197S 1. Bitty Crys.'a Inside Out Jesse Owens Berlin Tina Turner: Going Home Movie: Anderson Tape

o New* |e m  Tonight Wings 3rd Rock Frasier (Larroguette Dateline News (:35) Tonight Show

a Newshour With Jim Lehr at Nova Held in Trust: Lt. Flipper Mark Russell's Viva Italia! Todays Charlie Rose

o Videos Videos (:0S) Figure Skating Stars on Ice (:05) Movie: Heidi (1993) Jason Robarris * * ' i Movie Heidi

o News Wh Fortyme Roseanne (Coach |Home Imp (Drew Carey NYPD Blue News Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam. Mat Nowhart Movie: Highlander II: The Quickening (1991) * ’ j News Night Court Simon A Simon

CD News Home Imp Figure Skating •> ' | Mo vie: Gone in the Night (19%) Shannen Doherty News (:3S) Late Show

CD Roseanne Simpsons Movie In the Linegt Fire (1993) Cknf Eastwood. John Makovich *** |star Trek: Next Gener Cops | Wanted

CD Sport setr College Basketball Michigan State at MeNgan |College Basketball Kentucky at Auburn Sportscenter

CD Waltons Highway to Heaven |Rescue911 700 Club | Three Stooges Bonanza

CD Movie Getting Even Movie Renaissance Men Danny DeVito,**'i PG 13 (:10) Movie: Bad Company Ellen Barkm * ' i  R Red Shoe

© Movie Star Trek IV Movie The Late Shift Kathy Bates |(:4S) Movie: Bad Blood Lorenzo Lamas |(:15) Real Sax: Wild Cards Tracey

ffl Movie Forrest Gump Movie Judicial Consent Bonnie Bedeha e* NR |Movie Victim of Desire Marc Singer R |Movie Exit3o Eden (1994)

© Movie Murder in Harlem 1 935 Cm wee flwrts * * Movie: Souls of Sin (1949) Savannah Churchill |Movie Blood of Jesus (1941) **

© Dukes ot Hazzard Phyllis George Prime Time Coyptry | Club Dance News Spotlight-

ffl Invention | Mo vie Magic Wild Discovery Mysterious | World | Allied Armour Movie Magic Invention Wild Disc

© Equalizer Biography Movie: Last Bus to Woodstock (i960) John Thaw Law A Order Biography

ffl Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Black Widow Mur den Blanche Taylor Moore Unsolved Mysteries / Myattries

© Harr> Milter |T Barone Sportstalk |NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors at Houston Rockets Press Box (Press Box Outdoors •

© in the Heat ot the Night NBA Basketball Oariotie Hornets at Milwaukee Bucks Insde-NBA Movie: The Valachi Papers 1972) **'>
© Doug Tiny Toon Mu ns ten |jeannie 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched |M.T. Moore Taxi Kotter | Van Dyke artiwwnan

ffl Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Boxing Will Hmton vs Jimmy Thunder Silk Stalkings Highlander

© Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor | Primer Impacto Noc Noticiero |p. Impacto Movie:

© Masters of War Real West Movie The Alamo: 13 0aysto Glory (1907) * * ' i Year by Year Real West

CD College Basketball Georgetown a: P'OvOence College Basketball North Carolina at Wake Forest RPM 2Night (NHL 2Nigh( NBA 2Night

W EDNESDAY FEBRUARY 281
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooti Care Bears Gummi B Pooh Cmr Dumbo Umbrella Ff*99lc Ducktales Chip n' Dale Tale Spin Jack Frost

o Today Leeza Geraldo Gordon Elliott Our Lives

0 literary Literary Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers |Katie-Orbie Barney | Puzzle Place YanCooks

o Gilligan Bewitched Boss’  (Gnffith Little House on the Prairie ( 05) Matlock ( OS) Perry Mason Movie

o Good Moming America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lee Montel Williams Littie House on the Prairie News

o News Court TV (Griffith Charlie s Angels Geraldo News

CD This Morning George A Alans Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

© Bobby (Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland (Christian Gabnelle Paid Prog

© Sport scenter Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Latin Futbol

© Family Challenge Make a Deal |Name-Tune 700 Club ’ | FIT TV Rescue 911 Waltons

© Busy World Movie Fatal instmci 4"na'».-vA<.sa'’'f ' foovie Getting Even With Dad Ma:a  ̂Ji C./* " •• PG (10 55) Movie Philadelphia Tjn Hanks

© Movie Movie Star Trek Generations Patx* S'e*ar * •  . PG Movie In the Line of Duty (15) Movie A Bunny s Tale K -she Alley

© Movie ( 45 Movie Joe Versus the Volcano ~.n~ Tanks PG Movie Morgen Stewart s Coming Home Movie The Front Woody A'en PG

© Movie Bachelor Father 'S3' Maw Dawes •• [Movie Smilin Through 1932 Hor~a Shea’e’ *• Movie Private Lives-Essex

© (Oft Airj VideoMormng Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Pan) Prog Paio Prog Panda-Giant | Entombed Home Start |Housesmart' Graham K Cuisine Great Chets

© Remington Steele McMillan Banacek Oumcy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Tour Baby Intimate Portrait Our Home |Biggers and Summers Living (Our Home Handmade

© Press Bo* Workout Training Get Fit Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show Hoops USA

© 16 30 Scooby Dooby Doc Bugs Bunny Flmtstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Starsky and Hulch Angels

© ^ooney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets Allegra (Guilah Rupert |Busy World Eureeka

© G.l Joe Woody Knight Ride' Murder She Wrote Magnum PI Quantum Leap People Ct

© Piaze Sesa E Chavc Chespiritc Papa Soft (Dr Perez Vaientina Dulce Morelia

© vea- by Yea Classroom History Showcase Winston Churchill First Flights First Flights Real West
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smiths By Fred Lasswell
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12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Jack Froet Pooh C. Brown Quack Kldslncorp. Mickey Darfcwing Tale Spin Durktalea Chip n Dak
o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich uprafi winirw Ntws t«Ow IviWS
o Body Elec. Woodshop |Time Goes Painting With Health With Health Reading C. Sendiego Science Guy Wishbone Dudley
© (12:05) Movie: * *  Deadly Game (1977) Garfield Flintstones Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bek Saved-Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Rush L. One Life to Live All My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! Niwt MDu rtvws
o News Perry Mason Geraldo Warner Ani maniacs Fam. Mat. Dreams Cauajl QaJIDflfBvJ'DvIl Saved-Bell
© Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding U^ht Cur. Affair Hard Copy Rtcki Lake Ntwi CBS News
© Paid Prog. Matlock In the Hast of tha Night Taz-Mania Eeklstravag Batman Rangers Full House rffin rf.
© Latin Futbol College Basketball Kentucky at Auburn Racehorsf NBA Jams NBA Rnal Four Up does Sport setr
© Waltons Highway to Heaven |Punky B. | I'm Telling Wild Animal Maetars Family Challenge Newhart Shade
© Movie: Movie: Romeo and Juliet (1960) Leonard Whiting. Olivia Hussey 'PG' Movie: Like Father, Like Son** PG 13' (:15) Movie: Fatal Instinct
© Movie: Movie: Naked Gun 33 i/3 |Mo vie: Brain Donors John Turturro. 'PG' Movie: Star Trek Generations Patrick Stewart **V, PG

© (:35) Movie: For Keeps Molly Rmgwald (:1S) Movie: Lightning Jack Pdtil Hogan * *  PG-13' Movie: Mannequin: On the Move ‘PG’ |Movie
© Movie: Bette Davis: Volcano Movie: Hit Brother's Wife (1936) Robert Taylor. * * Movie: Big Boy (1930) Al Jolson. Claudia Dell *V>
© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance
© Home Start |Easy Does It |Home |Graham K. Cuisine |Great Chela Popular Mechanics Win^e
© Equalizer McCloud New Mike Hammer Remington Steele Quincy
© Designing Movie: Internal Affairs (1990) RichardCrenna * * ' i Spenser: For Hire Cagney A Lacey Supermkt Designing
© Bowling ABC World Team Challenge Rushing |Paid Prog Gary Blair | Haskins Dale Brown |NBA Action W. Wilson K Sampson

© Angels CHIPS Wild, WUd Wasl Movie: Law of the Lawless 1964) Dale Robertson ** In the Heat of the Night

© Papa Beaver Gumby Tintin Looney |Beetlejuice Muppets (Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney UtoU | Rugrats
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© Morelia Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez | Noticiero
© Real West Masters of War History Showcase Winston Churchill First Rights (First Rights Real West
CD Sports Babe NBA 2Night |RPM2Night NHL 2Night |Ski World College Basketball Georgetown at Providence Snowbord | Outdoors
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o Faerie Tale Theatre Movie: The Great Muppet Caper Charles Grodm G' Movie: Return to Snowy River Tom Burhnson **'-i 'PG' SpinJUIarty

o News |Ent Tonight New Visions of the Future: Prophecies III |Law A Order (Newt ( 35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer ( 05) Great Performances | Evening at Pops Charlie Rota

o Videos Videos NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Seattle SuperSomcs |Movie: Rocky N (1979) Sylvester Stallone ***

o News Wh. Fortune Ellen Drew Carey Grace Under Naked Truth Primetime Live Nows Seinfeld | Nightline
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© College Baakiatball Miami at Notre Dame College Basketball Duke at Maryland Sportscenter

© Waltons [Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

© (5:15) Movie: Fatal Instinct Movie: Philadelphia Tom Hanks *** PG-13 |(:05) Movie: Glory Matthew Broderick **** R BlackUke |

© Sonny Liston: Champion Movie: One Man's Justice Brian Bosworth R Dream On |Tracey |Movie: Higher Learning Omar Epps. 'R1 1
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© |Movie: Finger of Guilt ( «956) RichardBasehart * * Movie: The Boss (1956) **' » |(:45) Movie: Odds Against Tomorrow (1959) ***
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© Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Movie. Voyage (1993) Rutger Hauer. Erie Roberts e*'>i SNk Stalkings
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CD RPM2Night (NHL Hockey Boston Bruins at New York Rangers |NHL2Ntght
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Walcott top spellers
Brice West, left, and Monica McCleskey will represent Walcott 
School in this week’s Deaf Smith County Spelling Bee, which 
begins Thursday. West, a fifth-grader, will spell in the Junior 
Bee on Thursday. McCleskey, a sixth-grader, will represent 
the school in the Senior Bee on Friday. The winner o f the Senior 
Bee will represent the county in the Regional Bee later this 
year for a shot at a trip to the National Bee in Washington D.C.

** .f

Cancer victim relates 
humorous experiences

By LINDA JONES
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS - It's hard to believe that 
Eileen Marin could find anything 
funny about cancer.

After all, since 1992, the single 
mother from Richardson has been 
diagnosed with colon cancer and two 
types of breast cancer. But despite her 
four years of constant hospital visits, 
six painful surgeries and related 
challenges, Ms. Marin has somehow 
managed to turn some of her 
suffering into funny sayings and light 
cartoons.

“The whole point is mixing humor 
with laughter and tears," says Ms. 
Marin, who fought wallowing in 
self-pity by writing her new book, 
"Chemotherapy Gives New Meaning 
to a Bad Hair Day." Her cancer is in 
remission.

The book, which is less than 100 
pages in length, includes cartoons 
with happy-facc characters putting 
positive and wiuy spins on the often 
tough experiences faced by cancer 
survivors.

A sampling: One cartoon depicts 
a patient in bed preparing to receive 
intravenous treatment. The caption: 
"All I want for Christmas is another 
good vein."

Another cartoon shows a woman 
who is bald, apparently from 
chemotherapy treatments, smiling and 
looking over her wig collection. The 
caption: "Decisions, decisions, 
decisions. Think I’ll be a redhead 
today."

The cartoons, witticisms and 
serious words of advice account for 
about SO pages of the book. The rest 
are blank pages designed to be used 
as a journal. "I think it'san important 
part of the healing process," says Ms. 
Marin, who has made her share of 
journal entries over the years.

The 48-year-old mother of an

Tongue prints are as unique as fingerprints.

Restaurant patrons say one thing, eat another

18-year-old son is self-employed; she 
designs consumer-research studies for 
companies. She also published 2,000 
copies of the book herself, after two 
publisher^ declined to do so. She 
believes they may have been 
uncomfortable about dealing with the 
subject in a humorous manner.

"I don’t think they wanted to step 
on anybody’s toes," she says.

Ms. Marin's friends encouraged 
her to write the book after she tried 
to cheer up other cancer patients she 
knew by writing them uplifting 
messages and sending gifts. Making 
them happy made her happy, which 
made her own situation easier to bear.

"Survivors know that they’ve all 
used humor of some sort But nobody 
has ever really addressed it in the 
media," she says.

Those who might recoil at the 
thought of someone writing a 
humorous book about surviving 
cancer aren’t thinking realistically, 
Ms. Marin notes. She says she hasn *t 
written a humorous book about 
cancer, but rather a humorous book 
about the treatment patients must 
endure.

The Women’s Health Boutique 
sells the book, which retails for 
$ 11.50. This month, Ms. Marin will 
teach workshops for women caitcer 
survivors at the retail store, which 
specialize in medical supplies for 
women. (For information on the 
workshops, call 214-235-5069.)

"We’re all going to die," she 
says. "The gift of diagnosis for me 
and many other (cancer survivors) 
I’ve met is to fully appreciate and live 
one day at a time. And, to truly live 
life, you have to experience both 
laughter and tears."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

By MARTIN ZIMMERMAN 
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — The recent demise of 
M cD onald's McLean Deluxe 
hamburger is the latest evidence that 
restaurant patrons often say one thing 
and eat another.

Since the early *90sr  restaurant 
chains have been experimenting with 
low-fat and low-calorie dishes. The 
motivation was twofold: Public health 
watchdog groups were regularly 
lambasting restaurant operators for 
serving up what one group called "a 
heart attack on a plate." And 
marketing surveys indicated a 
significant slice of the dining public 
wanted lighter, healthier fare.

So faf, though, it hasn’t worked 
out that way. NPD Crest, a suburban 
Chicago-based market research firm, 
regularly asks focus groups what they 
want on a menu — and what they \  
actually order.

"Tlieir attitudes typically don’t 
correlate with their behavior," said 
NPD's Bonnie Riggs. The focus 
group results -  and the experiences, 
of restaurants ranging from McDon
ald’s to Dallas-based Brinker 
International to Ifeco Bell _ point up 
an anomaly. At a time when food 
companies such as Frito-Lay and 
Nabisco are making millions on new 
lines of low-fat and no-fat products, 
restaurant patrons are shunning light 
meals.

"I feel like I’m getting gypped 
when I order them," said Philip 
Peters of Dallas, who was having 
lunch with friends recently at a local 
restaurant.

While there are some glimmers 
that restaurant patrons may be Finally 
warming up to low-fat entrees, a 
much broader trend among chains 
such as Pizza Hut, Wendy’s and Jack 
in the Box is to provide their 
custom ers with ever-bigger, 
ever-meatier and cver-cheesier pizzas 
and hamburgers.

"Without question, the chains are 
now going to the other end of the 
(nutritional) spectrum," said Raj 
Chaudhry, publisher of "Chain 
Update," a restaurant industry 
newsletter. "Jack in the Box is 
offering what looks like a half-a-stccr 
burger.”

Notihat there haven’t been some 
successes in the health-conscious 
category.

T.G.I. Friday's, the Dallas-based 
casual dining chain, suffered through 
four years of unspectacular sales of 
its low-fat dishes. But recent results 
have been appetizing, says Jody 
Mortenson, Friday’s executive 
director of research and development 
Sales of the chain’s no-meat garden 
burger are now comparable to any 
nonhamburger sandwich on the menu, 
she says, and the chain's Pacific 
Coast tuna entree recently won kudos 
on a national TV report on restaurant 
nutrition.

"We got so many letters and 
telephone calls thanking us for 
putting those items on the menu that 
we just knew we were hitting a 
niche," Ms. Mortenson said.

Dallas-based Bennigan's has seen 
its Health Club chicken platter 
become one of its best-selling entrees.

Even so, recent history is littered 
with examples of low-fat food gone 
wrong.

The McLean Deluxe, with half the 
fat of a Big Mac, was supposed to 
revolutionize fast-food dining. 
Instead, it was a victim of slow sales
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and "menu streamlining" by 
McDonald's.

Brinker unveiled its Guiltless Grill 
low-fat dishes with high hopes in the 
fall of 1993. The meals featured half 
the fat of the regular fare at itsChili’s 
restaurants and were praised for their 
good taste _ but they have been 
slighted by diners.

"It's more than 10 percent of our 
menu, but less than 10 percent of our 
sales," Brinker spokesman Harry 
Day said of the offerings. "We sell 
more of any one of our burger items 
than all of Guiltless Grill combined."

Applebee's International, a casual

dining chain that has 17 restaurants 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
introduced light meals Five years ago. 
Only in the past two years "have we 
finally seen the needle begin to 
move" on sales, says Ron Marks, 
Applebee's vice president of research 
and development. And even now, the 
light entrees are only "a nominal 
success," he said.

Taco Bell, a division of PepsiCo 
Inc., last March rolled out its Border 
Lights menu -  a collection of tacos 
and bum to s with half the fat of the 
chain’s regular offerings. Border Lights 
are now widely perceived as a flop by

industry analysts, an impression 
reinforced by the news that sales at 
Taco Bell units open for at least one 
year slumped four percent in 1995.

For now, at least, the company is 
sticking by the brand and says there 
are no plans lo drop the line at this time.

Chains that specialize in light fare 
have also stumbled. For instance. Fresh 
Choice, a salad-making chain, has been 
closing units due to slow sales, 
including two in Dallas.

So what’s the problem? Restaurant 
pros are puzzled by that question. Some 
say that people want to splurge when 
they dine out

Good time for all
A special event for youth at Hereford Aquatic O nter Friday night drew a good croWd, report 
pool personnel. Participants received a variety o f door prizes, swam and played games during 
the Hawaiian Nights event.
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4.90% APY#
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3 Year 5.15% Interest**!
5.15% APY*

. $5,000 minimum deposit
Federal insured up to £100,000. CDs available from institutions nationwide. 

Issuer information available on request. May be subject to interest penalty for 
early withdrawal. Effective 2/27/06 Subject to availability. Simple interest.
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(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy385 • Hereford
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"We Reach Thousands Every Day." 
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i «v*Lmf for s nc* home'' Pi-na 
k> Mobile Homes can help. "V 
hi>'f S»n<rleexVv. DsxiNeuKles. 
a*v TViplewTde.s all on di>pla' 
vVs a pvai deal i>n a new hvMiv. 
k\ w  to FVvtwvxxis six linv 
CuvVc of FxiYllcncc Winner. 
IXmuK's Mobile Homes Call 
Ml3-3.V»-.'h.W or I 800 867- 
S6W Dl 366. Sc llabla Kspanol.
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furn ished  W asher A P rxer  
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m onth IV jx 'su  n.'gmrrd 364- 
*0.*2 or 3M-.3745. '
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MARCUM MOTOR CO.
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TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

I. NWY 60 - 364-3290 
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5 M tam ro r Bond Dwttrr fr Htte 
Vm: hvwIterrorcupmw'nUL Bsot)| 
« #  hrm W r& H m fiw U O M  
¥> hnn fkw r 'r W ith  wek-.onw

V-*y taiin^ anpiwatvnn* to* C V ^  
to- c h i^  ! u* 7f. k inpw fw ;

3)07?

F e r i n e  C c  I b b i j r . ^  fr>r 
Manapnr Vramec* te r n r*  office* ir 
ihe areA. B-La m  experience 
pnote^efl ^e^ume reguiree Comae;
M  C v w  a  m t :  3~ M 0 2 0  
I B3387

L>V noruuor no* ixailatM:. 0( 
Twr -f an  rttuh MW'» n neran  a  
iuinp i Mancr-dlk’ Larifur ?1J4T7

Dull* doctor weedKt a< Cattit 
Inv/r. Ihl O ir vear '^gpcncicx 1? 
im sm teL  gi t*  o ffta  and spear 
wm Quartos: 3121X'

t a t t e r  I. t a d y a n .  htjmux: aurti 
of Heretort o r  W  2M4> tf woiui^ 
t> full Unit ieednnll uliins 
e a p k i m  t a poiawnx  in eoll 
riperaiimif hdlfiful. bat wot 

Apply in person 31204

W n ttl I teemed bnum iu Agency 
Qppomaaty Utihmaed HR' % 
commission Call 364 7676

'3 1 2 1 6

Heb WanMf t a t  t o r  fry cook 
Venn wilv CAT between )) am A 1 
pm. hr Mttervte* Ranch Houar

» ^ 1 0 2  3123b

DRIVERS

Steere Tknk Lines in Dimmiu is 
now accepting applications Tor 
full and part time truck drivers. 
Must have I yr OTR verifiable 
experience, be 21 yrs of age, be 
able to pass DOT physical with 
drug screen, CDL with Has Mat 
and Tanker Endorsement. Com
pany ofTent Life and Health and 
Dental Insurance, 4()lK Plan, 
paid vacations. 806 647-3185 - 
Mon thru Fri - 9am-5 pm.

Work FT or PT from your home 
or office and earn extra money, 
(treat opportunity. You continue 
to earn a residual income every 
month even, if you can’t work. 
No experience required, cam as 
much as you are willing to work 
"No Limitations" '1 800 365- 
1839 for more details.

Cooks, Bakers, and Salad Mak
ers needed. Some experience 
preferred. Wages depending on 
experience! Work in Cafe al 
Excel Plant in Friona. Apply in 
person al the Service Co. (S. 
Hwy 185, First building past 
Country Drive on Fast side of 
road.),, '

1,000 Weekly stuffing envelop 
cs. Free info, send sell addressed 
stamped envelope to Bucks 
IVpt. 84, 3208 C Fast Colonial 
IV No 308, (Vlando FI. 32803

9. CHILD CARE

Dependable Christian Mother will 
care for children in my home. Two 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. ('all for more info. 364-6701.

31087

O ffering o n  
e x c e lle n t  

p rogram  o f  
learn in g  a n d  

' c a r e  for your 
chicken D 121 
Slnl#»l Irmmarl

Also SPFCIAt AUPP HOUPS 
pick up for KlnrJnryorfen Children*

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C EM EN TS

ereford 
Lions 

^  Club
Pancake Supper
Thursday, February 29th 

S:15 pm to 1:30 pm 
High School Cafeteria

Weight Watchers is now meeting 
every Thursday in Hereford. For 
more information, please call 
1-800-359-3131. HIM

1991 Pontiac Grand

pi<se 5 7 9 0 0
MARCUM MOTOR CO.

The 
Time Is 

Now
USE THE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

=  A

Ml«tcw1<1r^r,1n**Uflr'ct Art Nrtwm k 
Ad\Tt11sf In  300  T V m s  npvrapnnrn  

Reach m ote Ilian  3 MILLION Texans. Call th is
for 9 3 0 0

newspaper for details.

to 5*kV
processing 

rcfirvN  v'Nk-r Hrxirs

' V fv; '. 24 Kturs
>"25

ADOFHON
A im m io ts  x x u v t i  i fM
hsit « lilr mnh Im r «nd 
i«ti|htrt Allowed rtprm r* 
pud Coll Diinr A Ion, t 100 
S it  ?W4 IhantiyiYi li'ailU 
f/ti tr hr pntti frf « n w h *  Hr. 
yrmd mrtitcal Irgai tvprnrrs

AtfCBONS/SHOWS 
s o m  A v n g t T  m a r
KFT, odjEorm «rsxh f«<Mltty 
tddrd 2.4V  Kvxh* M»rrh 
2 X. 2nd mrr-Aerxl cv»m m<rrth 
Atlonti FxpcO ntm  - Atltmo, 
Oeoryne. 1-2X5 «  JoontNvro 
Rood, fri 4 -56»-4 111_______
• u s e l e s s  o fm o c n iN m fs
o w x  YOUR OWN naoonal 
e/twermnnp opency Noexpen- 
enerneertnr* SIS.OOOotmc* . 
mem include/ fuL inuninp end 
equipmem Excellent income 
ijmitod tune offer Senom in 
qium anK 1 -«10-33k-8713 

DUTVERS WANTED 
I»R:v e RS CALARk IN 
TURN STION frL offers pinor 
pov. benefiu and the ctmnce u> 
§e  home m nr often Muit hr 
22 wm CDL and HazMoi er>

1 Rnc^50-832t
DRrvCRfr • SIN G LES' 
TEAMS 040 tao 

nr mmtex Mu«t
DOT requirement Loaemodel 
« i l l i«  Coil Arctic Exprem
1-t0t*^F-OCl________
DRIVERS - SOLO TEA MS. 
S1.00UJK) lip-: an la p  teams 
non tIM JB h* ioy> t ia tm  
non H h -* ,n q r ta M h a fa »  
e . 4  dnodhuodp^

1-HK>A4-43VA 
_______col -WLTih-i^Qt
u u v E K f  w a fttel  Lx
*N>waLASom luhm .Or. Wc

tnd rroty fix • caarrt i^vrtu  
niiy? then adl I 800 22* 4252 
MANAGE TRADE
ASStKTATION'S hrolih in 
turence, •Ttker'i am p  pro- 
premt ('ollrpr degree, m»r - 
ierinphockfroundeatentiel. }♦ 
M iarnful yean in iniurance 
field tVnduciHm epriculture 
expenence detirehle Mail/ 
FAX reiume, talery hintiiryio: 
YSCRA. 1301 Wen Seventh, 
Fort Worth, TX 7frl02-2fr65, 
FAX >17-3334113
VOLITXTF.f r  fx>r  t h f
li.S N’t\> Submarine Service. 
P»d rrtmtnft. excellent telary 
and henefiu H S fredooe/di- 
plomt, l7-24yr». Dxlltt/Pi. 
Worth. 1 -800492-973* Hom- 
ion. 1 -800-853-6600. San An- 
lomo. 1 -800-292-SS47.

EXCHAWGt STUDENT 
SHARE THE AMERICAN 
culture with am exchange mn- 
denr from Scandmovm. Europe. 
South Amencx. A u  High 
u h n l nudenu from over 40 
countnecamvaig Augun Coll 
AZSE far mfatmauan an hon
ing 1-800-SIBLING 

FIMAWaAl SERVICES 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA
TION . immrdmr relef! Too* 
nunytidu’’ Overdue bilii*’Rt 
ducr monthly poyrnmu 3 0 V

collection coBert Rettoee 
c—dtx. NCCS, nonprofit 1-
890-955-0412
NOTEk, AWNUmEh, LOT 
T H I E L  ftM e ir n i pay- 

Gm cnoh now' Cuk>

■nd Simmarler l;a«1nty dire* i 
to public. Eliminate middle 
man Save hundred! M*mey 
back guarantee llome/com 
menial Eaay payment* Fire 
catalog I 8Q0 KEEP A TAN, 
I 800 533 7282 
M4II.FF TANNING BF.DS. 
I an ai home Buy direct and 
tavrl C«xnmereial4iome unit* 
from $199.00 low monthly 
paymenu Free color catalog 
Call today I 800 842 1305 

HIA11H
26 20 W ITHOUT
GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non 
■urgical, permanent restoration 
in 6-8 week* Airiine pilot de 
vektped. Doctor approved. Free 
information by mail: 1-800 
422-7320 ext 237, 406-961 
5570. FAX 406-961 -5577. Sat 
urfacoon guaranteed. •
LOSE W EIGHT-LOOK 
great moneyback guarantee 
1 OtNfc natural autrib anal prod 
ucu - eat the food* you love 
You have nothing to lose ex 
cept pounds A  inches 1 -800 
8154645

.2
fim hod <

V I t  AdC-WWT 1 411L 444

MEWMPRUMEDtwrfnA

hear m 'Mat oMh 
Mmma8fckoMim.<4ll
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1
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durng WeydMOa* Happy
Imieamirndr C om kauks. 

i Awwoa m4am A taa
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Hoot 95 # or nooaor A d  for 
tot). 1̂ 80399 7274 
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5 0 a 100x1 6 .1 1 6 .3 2 1 ;  
6 0 x 1 0 /  1 4 , 1 / 4 . 4 7 1  ; 
6fdigur k».4kl^5 ■

PSORIASIS SUFFERS 
REPORT by American Der
matology Foundation reveals 
■ew approved spray heals uchy. 
flaky, red Am m as little as 7 
days. Call for information I
80061-STRAY___________
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. 
'Only117 9 5 ’ Burmfai,calrv 
net. atop* hunger Loae 3-5 
pasmdt/weck Money back 
guaranteed CaH far mforma 
torn Charted Pkarmaoeubcai I 
800 733 12M (C O I N  ac

________
MISCtUANIOUS

n e t  IPM11 Vt JMKM 
No* ftvc aamUir updates DaJ 
W H  W«rh rttuun. 214 434 
M(22.HuuaiMa,7l3 335 344« 
fta u a .8 1 7  381 7922 Sogru 
and L »  V y r  ty f a ri

m M m * *
U §  A T « * ;  U W y u  turn
SdlÛtlWCttl )tU4
fhno  ham** l/jwcm pupa 
itNtgp denauy u> lu s t bnsi 
kag|WNMK, wvcmmum. ttk t 

i Uftav tUoaitkAt pita
9J445 1M  tMUM

W l A i AMPhlVHiltnfjuiu a gfim
WtVuiTZ t o n
MHscaaful ntajft uttlM 1 
rtwhouae Ci4l Ter̂ 1f* I 
lomniva tajU Imbc IuxJUik I
m W M
Tfi*A* VETMAW8: |«
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Schlabs L ^  ■  
Hysinger •  J  g

( i*mxxTv «*vcfs
1500 West Park A

Richard Sc

SERVING 
HEREFORD 
SINCE 1979

364-1281

Am bar Griffith

Phone 364*1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM  
for Recorded

Prices effective *“nd** **
Commodity Update
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Hints from 
Heloise

FUTURES OPTIONS
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Dear Heloiae: You did your read
ers a tremendous service by provid
ing excellent advice in your response 
to a letter on carbon monoxide. We at 
the U S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission confront the tragedy of 
250 children and adults dying need
lessly each year because of carbon 
monoxide poisoning f^m  household 
appliances.

We are extremely concerned about 
the dangers posed to families by 
carbon monoxide in their homes, 
and we have a free brochure on this 
dangerous gas that anyone can get 
by calling our toll-free hotline at 1- 
800-638-2772.

Stoves, furnaces, vents and chim
neys should be examined regularly 
by a professional. Never bum char
coal indoors or tn a garage; never use 
a gas range or oven for heating, 
never use (invented gas-burning 
appliances in a closed room, and 
never leave a car running in a ga
rage. For additional safety, consume' 
era should install carbon monoxide 
detectors in their homes.

Carbon monoxide is a silent killer, 
and like many of the dangers faced 
by consumers, people often don’t 
know about it unLil it s too late.

Thank you for spreading the word 
on the dangers of carbon monoxide, 
and for letting people know 'h a t the 
U.8. Consumer Product Safety Com
mission is here U> help keep families 
safe in their homes. — Ann Brown, 
chairman, U.8. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission 

'thank  you for your prompt and 
very important letter. 1 hope all tny 
readers will buy a carbon monoxide 
detector and call for this brochure 
that ju st may save theur lives. Don't 
wait; call now I — Haloiaa

HANDY FILM CONTALNKK 
Dear Haloiaa. 1 use duct tape to 

attach a film canister to my camera 
strap. I always have a fresh roll of
f i lm  wrv/l a  7v l f 4 i t o  m i l  t h u  1 14*4 4 /1  Arm
a lta r  chang ing  it. — Ronnie 
Dauphinoo, Ingomsh, Nova ScoLia

BtrlMaya, special days, s  year-arounri
wwiwN wcf? Smd iSrtn Tbr Hereford Sarah Emma Evelyn Edm onds was the m ost fam ous woman sol- 
Brasd, a gin that reminds ike recipient of dler of the Civil War. Edm onds, a Canadian, served in the Union Army 
year law asd concern abost 25S times a disguised ee a m an nam ed Frank Thom pson She served mainly as  a 
T**rJ nurse and messenger but also  went on several spying m issions

11 . B U S I N E S S  SERVICES 13 . LOST f i  FO UND

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being ofTered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation, call 289-5851. 
#0)021004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all hatterics, tin, 
copper St brass. 164-1110. 970

Oarage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. C'all Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5KIO. If No answer C’all Mobil, 
144 2960. 14217

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not ninning. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 164 2714. 27174

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School, 
Church, Athletic, Civic Oroup, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07AM. 
C’all I R00 442-7711. 11100

Tree A shrub trimming A removal, 
l eaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
alsbndatill mg 164-1116 I I 171

Set of keys for aulo was found at 
the sale bam. Come by Hereford 
Brand office to identify. 11192

Lost; Male-Border Collie Cross, 
while, longhaired, black cars and 
specks on face and legs. Reward, 
164 4699. 11191

LEGAL NOTICES

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON 
TEXAS HIOHWAY CON 
STRUfmON

Sealed proposals for 6.285 miles 
of slurry 9eal overlay on FM 
1541 from LP 115 N lo S  frtg rd 
of IH27 covered by C’PM 1480 
2-21 and on LP 111 from Ifl 27. 
Fast to FM 1541 overpass 
covered by CPM 2615-2-19 in 
Randall County, will be received 
at the Tfexas Department of 
Transportation, Austin, Texas, 
until 1:00 P.M., March II, 1996, 
and then publicly opened and 
read.

Plans and spec i Heat ions, includ 
ing minimum wage rates as 
provided by Ijiw, arc available 
for inspection at the office of 
f>on Day, Area Engineer, C an

LEGAL N O T IC E S

yon, Texas, and at the Texas 
Department of Transportation, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
arc to be requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance 
Division, 200 East Riverside 
Drive, Austin, Texas 78704 
1205. Plans arc available throu 
gh commercial printers in Aus
tin, Texas, at the expense of the 
bidder.

The Texas Department.of Trans
portation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that 
bidders will not he discriminated 
against on the ground of race, 
color, sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in reponse to this invitation, 
and in consideration for an 
award.

Usual rights reserved

The Commissioners Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas will 
open proposals for liability 
insurance for Public Officials 
and Ijiw Enforcement Officers 
at 9 AM1 on March 25, 1996, 
Specifications may . be obtained 
at 242 East Third Street, Here
ford. Texas. The Commissioners 
reserve the right to reject any 
and all proposals.

By KKN KIJSMFR 
Associated Press W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - It’s a day 
unique among 1,460others, coming 
along every four years to keep the 
passage of time in synch with the 
Earth’s seasons.

So why isn’t Ixap Day a bigger 
deal? y

It’s not a national holiday. It’s not 
a day off work. Good luck finding a 
greeting card to mark the occasion.

From iLs inception in 46 B.C. 
during the reign of Julius Caesar, Feb. 
29 has struggled for recognition. For 
centuries, it wasn’t even considered 
a legitimate day, says fdlklorc expert 

" Joseph P Goodwin of Ball State 
University.

“ Because the day occurred every 
four years, it was not considered a 
legal day. Ifwas an extra day. It was 
something ouLside the regular 
calendar,’’ Goodwin says. “ Some 
people think that’s why it came to be 
called Ixap Day - you leap over it.”

Until about KX) years ago, no 
official business was transacted Feb. 
29 because the day wasn’t considered 
to have actually occurred and deals 
would not hold up in court, says 
Donald Dosscy, author of ‘‘Holiday 
Folklore, Phobias, and Fun.”

So why haven’t'labor leaders 
seized Feb. 29 as an opportunity for' 
the working masses to enjoy a day 
off? After all. employers would have

to gram it only once each four years.
“ It didn’t have a lot of history to 

it, no long-term feelings to it as far 
as workers were concerned,” Dosscy 
explains. “ It didn’t have any tradition 
that workers could hang onto.”

One observance of Feb. 29 is 
Bachelor's Day, when women were 
afforded the chance to ask men for 
their hands in marriage. Ixgcnd has 
ft St. Bridget took up the cause with 
St. Patrick and,\jn a compromise, he 
allowed the role reversal to occur 
once every four years.

Still, even with the proliferation 
of occasions to send greeting card4?, 
it’s tough finding cards to mark Ixap 

!f>ay, other than special birthday 
cards.

“There’s no demand for it,” says 
Hal I mark Cards spokeswoman Rachel 
Bolton in Kansas City. Mo, “You 
have to ask yourself: What does a day 
mean to people? With Valentine’s 
Day for example, it is a day to do 
something, to profess love.”

Short of action by Congress or 
some other arbiter of official days, 
Ixap Day is likely to remain mired 
in obscurity. “ For every holiday that 
exists,” Bolton says, “ there was a 
grassroots movement, that one leader 
or group was pressing to have. ”

• Peter Morris of Kelowna. British 
Columbia, may be ready to take up 
hat challenge

Twelve years ago. while toiling as

a marketing director for a shopping 
center in Edmonton. Alberta. Morris 
bellyached to colleagues that average 
workers, unlike bosses and sctrrtar 
ics. have no designated day and labor 
on with little recognition. "Much like 
Ixap Day itself,” he says.

Inspired to fill this gap, Morris 
created International Underlings f Jay. 
observed each Ecb. 29.

Until this year, observances have 
been limited to Morns and his 
co-workers This yeag.,howc\cr. after 
winning mention m Chafe’s 1996 
Calendar of Events, a book'*that 
catalogs celebrations throughout tfv- 
year, Morris has been fielding call. 
from across rhe continent

41 don't know vhat \ /e started 
he <»id

In I8tn Century America, artists 
journeyed from town to town */itr 
paintings of men and women 
complete in every feature but the 
facea A person wi*hing4o sit for a 
portrait had to select the body he 
liked best and let the artist fill ir 
the miaamg hair and face

Rota tilling, estimates given. Call
164 7041. 11211
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it
A X Y 1)1 B A A X R 

Is L O N G  FPL LO W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three l.'s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Tat h day the code letters are different.
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Saturday s G ryptoquote: II ISN'T SO MUCH 

WHAT’S ON THE TABLE THAT MATTERS, 
AS WHAT’S ON THE CHAIRS —W S GILBERT

Time Is 
Now
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'Leap Day1 on four-year cycle 
doesn't warrant greeting card

l »
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State S Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndeii Wuiiims i  Cd Sterling
TEXAS PR^SS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — State Treasurer 
Martha Whitehead acted illegally 
in December 1994 when she shored 
up the state-run Tcxpool investment 
fund, according to a Texas attorney 
general's opinion nude public last 
week.

Tcxpool lost an estimated $2 bil
lion when investors withdrew their 
deposits, concerned after news 
reports regarding similar invest
ments in high-risk “derivatives" 
that caused the bankruptcy of Or
ange County. Calif.

Whitehead responded by using 
Treasury money to buy back some 
of the securities at book value, 
to prevent losses for Tcxpool 
members. The bailout cost Texas 
taxpayers aNnft $55 million, she

The non-enforceable opinion — 
recces:ed S  the director of the 
>;a:r Pension'"Review Board — 
was wnrten K Assistant Attorney 
General Susan L. Garrison.

"The state treasurer's use of 
funds in the state Treasury in De
cember 1994 to purchase Tcxpool 
funds a: a pnee above the market
.-.iluc was not authorized K law,"

\oam son wrote
V-Tiitehead told the Houston 

^iTK*onu u) she acted only after she 
bee.:, assured a: a Dec 9, 19C*4 

mee-cing ihrec of Artbme>
Genera, bar. Morales’ staffers that 
he.: aetior. woJd be “proper, legal, 
necessary ‘and the best solution 
te prevent devastating losses for 
taxpzvers at the local level *

Morales eallpd WhiTebcad's ahar-

acterization of the meeting “un
true. " He did not comment on pos
sible consequences of the alleged 
violation of the state constitution.

About 1,400 local school dis
tricts, cities and other government 
entities invest cash for short periods 
in Texpool.

Complicating matters beyond the 
difference between “book value" 
and “market value” is the fact 
that Whitehead's office will be 
abolished Sept. 1, in accordance 
with a constitutional amendment 
passed in November.

„ VitaPro Probe, lawsuit
The state has filed a lawsuit 

seeking to invalidate the $34 
million contract between the Tfcxas 
Department of Criminal Justice and 
VitaPro Foods Inc. of Montreal, 
Canada, the supplier of a soybean- 
based meat substitute used to feed 
Texas prison inmates.

According to a report in the 
Austin American-Statesman, the 
contract — now under investigation 
by state and federal authorities — 
was approved without competitive 
bids by James A. “Andy" Collins.

Collins retired Dec. 31 from his 
$120,000-a-year post as executive 
director of the TDCJ, but continued 
on the payroll through Jan. 31. In 
January, VitaPro hired Collins as a 
consultant at the rate of $1,000 a 
day’, said Yank Bany, the company's 
chief executive officer.

The state .is seeking a refund 
of $3 million already spent on 
the meat substitute, saying the 
purchase should have been made 
through its purchasing agency, the 
General Services Commission.

Last, week,,^state Sen. Mike 
Moncricf, D-Fort Worth, accused 
Collins of lying to a Senate 
committee in October when he 
said under oath that his private 
business plans would not conflict 
with his state job. Texas law 
prohibits officials from conducting 
business with state agencies for two . 
years after they have left office.

Allan Polifnsky, chairman of the 
Texas Board of Criminal Justice, 
ordered an investigation of the 
VitaPro contract after the arresf
last month of Houston businessman 
Patrick Graham.

Graham, who allegedly master

Cuban double agent 
gave Castro reports

Fv TVa N rKRFZ
P-cs' W nter
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Sow RoqiK admits he was a 

double agent w ho infiltrated Miami v 
i’v ilc groups, in̂  hiding as a pilot toi 
Brother' to the Rex no. and gate 
information to the t'uban govern- 
men t

Roque (pronourved ROH-kaO 
retimed'to hi' homeland Frida' a 
da' before two B'Others tc ;V Res. .v: 
planes were shot frorr be sk% b\ 
Gubar MiGs leaving fe»u- resumed 
dear, A thirr. plane ev apec

Speaking or Gubar televisor 
Mnndav R.X'ue sa*( he returevT i; 
revea 'the rca character :r 
Brother, i; thi Rescue whict helped 
xi?'r thousand^ r» Guhans v'he flee 
l he :slanc it ruhhc: raft* und 
makPshi* boats

Hr aeousec ftu grout 4 leaders of 
having ties’u-tfu C iL. and fly mg e.vc* 
th( :»ianc it thi past te plar a .n  e»f

WlcCormic* Rd 
st Canyon 
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minded a foiled prison escape plot, 
was carrying a business card show
ing he was an independent salesman 
for VitaPro when he was arrested. 

Vaters Guide* OK at Polls
With early voting under way for 

the March 12 primary, Ibxans will 
at last be free to bring voter's 
guides, newspaper endorsements 
and other printed materials into the 
polls.

Prior law prohibited voters from 
bringing printed materials into 
voting booths, hut did allow 
them to bring sample ballots and 
handwritten notes.

Houston lawyer David Furlow 
challenged the 93-year-old law 
and won a federal court decision 
overturning the law in November. 
The Ibxas Secretary of State 
decided not lo appeal the ruling.

“It's not likely to adversely 
affect in the slightest degree what 
goes on in elections," Furlow said. 

Other Capital Highlights
■ A Central Ibxas militia group 

is plotting to kidnap a federal 
judge, according to an advisory 
by the U.S. Marshal's Service, 
the Houston Chronicle reported 
last week. A memorandum dated 
Feb. 8 warned judges in the 
Houston-based Southern District 
federal judicial region, in which 
serve 18 federal district judges, 
six bankruptcy judges and 12 
magistrate judges. These judges 
work in courthouses in Houston, 
Laredo, McAUcir, Brownsville, 
Galveston, Victoria and Corpus 
Christi.

■ Austin State District Judge 
Joseph Han fined John E. Furnace 
and his Manvcltex Inc., of Bra
zoria County, a record $915,000 
in penalties for operating a wa
ter sy stem so polluted that tap wa
ter .would catch fire. The Texas 
Attorney General's Office investi
gated the case at the request of the 
Texas Natural Resource Conserva
tion Commission. Furnace drilled a 
water well in a region with many 
gas and oil wells without notify
ing the TNRCC or customers in the 
47-homc system served by his com
pany.

Film's unique perspective 
explores issues of Pantex

By JEAN PAG EL 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - The 
film opens with a black-and-white 
message of stark brevity: “The Cold 
War Ended.”

It closes to the howls of Texas 
Panhandle wind and the warning - 
from a millionaire si'tljng in a field of 
half-buried Cadillacs • that nuclear 
dust from a hypothetical accident at 
the Pantex weapons plant could blow 
into fatal pandemonium.

“The Plutonium Circus" takes a 
wacky look at the pacifists, economy 
boosters. Pantex employees and 
others with something to say about 
the U.S. Department of Energy’s 
facility northeast of Amarillo.

The 73-minutc color documentary 
touches on the morbid and absurd cn 
route to a lesson on nuclear disassem
bly.

“ We’ve got this atomic bomb 
plant here which is just ruining the 
^neighborhood, and it’s something wc 
don’t need and wc don’t want,” 
millionaire Stanley Marsh 3, creator 
of Cadillac Ranch, told the camera.

Marsh likens Pantex to a death 
factory and work-relief project.

Others offer more upbeat 
descriptions of the only site in 
America where 3.2(H) workers break 
doxnn nuclear w eapons and store the 
plutonium.

“ Wc arc doing our part lor 
continued peace through the world," 
Pantex community relations manager 
Kevin Knapp told viewers. "What wc 
do right here outside of Amarillo, 
Texas, has a global impact and wc 
have a very positive effect on 
millions and millions of people.”

The Energy Department has no 
official comment on what won the 
Best Documentary Feature award at 
the South by Southwest Film Festival 
in Austin last year.

“The Plutonium Circus" has since 
played at theaters in Austin, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. Future

sites include Dallas, Houston, Seattle 
and Chicago.

“ Most people will think it’s a 
scream,” filmmaker George Ratliff 
predicted of audiences in his native 
Amarillo, where the movie is 
expected lo open by early April. " It’s 
going to be a scandal.”

Ratliff, 27, said the project took 
seven months and $50,000 to film.

He said he aimed to create a funny 
but neutral way lo get word out about 
a facility that for decades was kept 
secret and boring. The more that 
people know about Pantex, Ratliff 
reasons, the stricter its monitoring.

“ People from all sides of the 
political spectrum tell me they love 
the movie,” he said. "People can 
pick and choose what they believe the 
truth is, opposed lo most documenta
ries, which preach to you about 
what’s going on and what you think.”

Amarillo residents portray 
themselves on screen.

The cast includes a farmer, a 
rancher, an oilman and a cowboy 
poet. Bob Wills’ “ Right or Wrong” 
twangs along during footage of a 
mushroom cloud. Women tap dance 
at a steak house. A world traveler 
shows off his collection of rat traps 
and elephant guns.

"Amarillo to a lot of people seems 
very politically conservative and 
culturally conservative,” science

fiction writer Don Webb observes for 
viewers. "But sometimes under those 
pressures, a lot of really interesting 
things blossom out.”

David Whitten of Las Vegas-based 
Greycat Films, which released “ The 
Plutonium Circus,” said audience 
members tend to react in one of two 
ways.

"Younger people and people with 
a well developed sense of humor find 
the film very entertaining,” Whitten 
said. “ People serious in their stand 
on nuclear weapons and all things 
nuclear and don't exhibit a good 
sense of humor, probably find the 
film irritating.”

Whitten said the prevalent 
presence of comedy - opposed to 
lacl-fillcd or preachy cinema - makes 
Pantex more broadly fascinating. /

Amarillo comes off looking "like 
a uniquely Texas place, a mythical 
land bordering on some sort of 
10-gallon Atlantis,” he said.

Ratliff said he hopes those who see 
the film get concerned enough to pay 
attention to Pantex plutonium stored 
above the Texas Panhandle’s main 
water supply. Yet, he said, most 
people get a laugh out of the show.

"It’s a movie for entertainment. 
It should be playing next to * Batman 
Forever,’ " Ratliff said. "It's a movie 
that’s fun.”

<5€E, A WHOLE GWACTER ^
ARE VOUSURe V0a CAN ^  

AFFoftD IT ? "  •
/

4

The English custom of celebrating Boxing Day or the day after 
Christmas may have originated in ancient Rome where apprentice 
workers received money gifts in small boxes from their employer's
customers.
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vaNMAgc and ‘’provoke an interna 
;*ona in* ulont an incident that would 
ignite tension' between the l S and 
Cuba That’s what the extreme 
right ir the l 5 *ants

President Clinton on Monda> 
announced a <ene' ol action' 
designed to retaliate agam't OuW 
and the l \  Securiix Council early 
todav stronglx deplored the downing 
of the plane* »

Cuba said it "a* defending its 
airspace U.S. intelligence officials 
said at least one plane, and perhaps 
all three, ventured into Cuban 
airspace, though the downing 
occurred over international waters.

The timing of Roque's return 
convinced exiic leader' in Miami that 
it wjo no coincidence that when the 
small smgic-cngmc cixihan planes 
Tew trward Cuba 4 coaM Cuban 
ViGo wT.rt waning

J; prove* that this defector who
usee i: fb mission* for Brothers to 
;hi Revue is pa-: also of this 
premeditated crime. ' said Jorge Ma* 
Canosa presiefcnt of the Cuban 
Rmcncar \a:ional Foundation

on the
V • • « » i
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A committee of civic leaders will kick off a community fund
raising campaign,"Build on the Dream", February 12-26, which will 
benefit further improvements to the Hereford Aquatic Park site.

A campaign goal of $40,000 has been set. All proceeds of this 
campaign will be directed to this park only, for the purchase of 100 
large trees and the material expense for construction of a covered 
picnic pavillion, concrete picnic tables, benches and barbecue 
grills.

If you would like to share in this park improvement campaign 
by making an individual donation, please fill out the form provided 
below. All donations are tax deductible. The City of Hereford will 
provide a tax exempt receipt for all donations upon request.

Yes, I  w o id d  lik e  to  h e lp
i "B uild  On The Dream”  j

.

Please find my enclosed donation for $
Name___________ :---------------------------------------------------------------------- —
Address 
Phone

All donations should be made payable to: 'Build on the Dream* 
and returned to City Hall, 224 N. Miles or First Bank Southwest, 300 N. Main

or Hereford State Bank, 212 E. 3rd.


